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volume loo — no. 4^ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
New Paving
Policy Is
Approved
A new street paving policy
in which residential streets will
not be assessed more than $10
per running foot was approved
by City Council Wednesday
night.
The proposed policy had been
tabled two weeks ago following
a public hearing in which
strong objections to the charge
(or any charge) were made by
Atty. Peter Boter on behalf of
a number of residents on South
Shore Dr.
Council modified one classi-
fication on the policy referring
to industrial standards. The
modification stated that curb
and gutter is not required but
that owners will be assessed the
full 100 per cent of the costs.
Industrial roads with open
drainage call for a minimum
width of 28 feet, and up to 36
if parking on one side is allow-
ed. It was stated that there
has been no need for parking
in the southside industrial park
where offstreet parking is a
part of the development plan.
Council scheduled two public
hearings for the Jan. 5 meet-
ing. One is on a request to
vacate part of an alley between
16th and !7th Sts. for 160 feet
east of Maple Ave. In keeping
with Council’s policy to close
alleys where feasible, the public
hearing will be on closing the
entire alley running from Maple
to Pine Aves. with the under-
standing all or a part may be
closed. f
The other hearing will be on
a new ordinance to repeal
Ordinance No. 533 which per-
mits gasoline service stations
in neighborhood commercial
zones. The repeal is recom-
mended by the Planning Com-
mission. It was accepted for
first reading. Second reading
will follow the public hearing
Jan, 5.
Oaths of office of Doris L.
Bullers and William H. Vande
Water as members of the City
Board of Canvassers were
filed.
A communication from the
Michigan Liquor Control Com-
mission requesting Council
action on an application of
Harry C. Graham for a new
full-year tavern and SDM
license to be located at 102
River Ave. was referred to the
city manager for study and re-
port.
Both the city and the Board
of Public Works submitted reso-
lutions in tribute to Lester
Overway, superintendent of the
James De Young power plant
who died Nov. 23.
Council acknowledged gifts
to Holland Hospital of printed
materials valued at $40 for the
Mothers Class from the Mar-
garet Hummer Guild; a fram-
ed picture in memory of Mrs.
E. E. Vander Berg from the
Rena Boven Guild, and a
stretcher valued at $330 from
the Martha Kollen Guild.
Council also approved an
amendment to medical staff
rules and regulations on pa-
tients’ record, a policy on trans-
ferring patients within the hos-
pital, and an agreement be-
tween the city and Pine Rest
Christian Hospital concerning
affiliation of practical nurse
students.
The monthly appropriation
and disbursement report pre-
pared by City Auditor John
Fonger prompted a remark
from the city manager that
last year’s fiscal audit reveal-
ed departments of the city had
spent $52,000 less than they had
been authorized to expend and
that this sum is carried for-
ward for next year’s considera-
tion of the budget with possi-
bilities of financing certain
needs or reducing the tax rate.
The city manager said the
savings were effected through
economizing.
A city clerk’s report revealed
Council appointments to be
made in January on the Board
of Review plus appointments
by the mayor to the Planning
Commission.
Council approved a city
manager’s recommendation for
a sanitary sewer in Waverly Rd.
north of 32nd St. for Muskegon
Hardware and Supply Co. The
service was approved, subject
to several conditions in the
agreement calling for costs
similar to what would be re-
quired under special assess-
ment.
The city manager called at-
tention to earlier action in
which the Holland Association
of Independent Insurance
Agents is donating $1,500 to pay
approximately 50 per cent of
a new police vehicle for the
new federally authorized safe-
ty unit, and added that the Hol-
land New Car Dealers Associa-
tion has agreed to pay the
balance.
Since the insurance group
was prepared to make its gift
next May, Council approved a
“loan” from the contingency
fund so that the vehicle may
be purchased immediately. The
report indicated that the car
will be turned back to the New
Harold Derks
City Engineer
Resigning For
New Position
Harold Derks, Holland city
engineer since April, 1965, an-
nounced today that he was
resigning, effective Dec. 16, to
join a consulting firm in Ann
Arbor.
He will become an associate
engineer in the firm of Ayres,
Louis, Norris and May of Ann
Arbor, and will be operating in
the local area. The family will
continue to live at 624 Lugers
Rd.
Derks, a native of Grand
Rapids, attended Grand Rapids
Central High School, Grand
Rapids Junior College and ob-
tained a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering from
Michigan State University in
1951. He was with the Michigan
Department of State Highways
from 1952 to 1958 and served in
the ministry of the Methodist
Church from 1963 to 1965.
He is married and has three
children.
He is associated with the fol-
lowing professional organiza-
tions: American Public Works
Association, Michigan Profes-
sional Engineers Society, Insti-
tute for Municipal Engineers,
and the Southern Michigan
branch of the American Public
Works Association.
Pigeon Fanciers
Hold Winter Show
The Western Michigan Pigeon
Association held a recent win-
ter show. Judges included Rich-
ard Owen, president of the
Mid-West Roller Club, Vic
Truax, president of the United
Pigeon Fanciers and Cal Bread-
hoff, secretary, United Swallow
Club.
Winners in the various class-
es included the following:
Rollers, Judd Essing, Gary
Hulst, Dave Stansby and Jon
Morren; French Mondains,
Dan Dekker, Ron Morley,
Frank Kuhn and Ken Vanden
Brink; King, Gord Ver Hulst;
Flying Homers, John Ter Vree,
Jerry Kruys and Henry Major;
Giant Homers, Judd Essing.
Others were: Fantail,- Larry
Brown and Alvin Ter Vree Jr.;
Modenas, Lyn Helmus, Paul
Johnson and William Buiten;
Pigmy Pouter, George Plan-
tinga and Alvin Ter Vree Sr.;
English Pouters, Ken Russell
and Ron Morley; Reverse-wing
Pouters, Jerry Kruys; Norwich
Croppers, Henry A. Kooiman;
Chinese Owls, Bradley De Wys;
African Owls, Henry A. Kooi-
man: Moorhead Tumblers,
David Anderson, Warren Mul-
der and Gordon Ver Merris;
Jacobins, Jerry Wagenmaker
and Terry Klomparens; Arch-
angels, Warren Mulder and
Maltese. David Anderson.
Woman Receives Minor
Injuries in 2-Car Crash
Gladys Slotman, 58, of route
3, Holland, suffered minor in-
juries in a two-car collision at
Pine Ave. and Eighth St. Satur-
day at 3:42 p.m. She was treat-
ed at Holland Hospital and re-
leased.
Police said the Slotman car
was southbound on Pine while
a car driven by Henrietta Schut,
62, of 5755 School St., Hudson-
ville, was heading west on
Eighth St. when the collision
occurred.
Car Dealers Association at the
end of one year of use. Council
extended full appreciation to
the two associations for a fine
act of civic concern.
Other transfers called for
$350 to the Civil Defense Ac-
count, $500 to the Riverview
Park maintenance account to
cover fire loss, and $749.52 to
cover remodeling costs of Civic
Center for police department
activities. The city manager
said $85 was collected on in-
surance for the Riverview Park
storage fire because it was a
matter of arson and vandalism,
and that chances of collecting
from person or persons involv-
ed were remote.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. an-
nounced with pleasure that
Council members and wives
would join him and Mrs. Lamb
at a public coffee Thursday,
Dec. 16, in the mayor’s office in
City Hall from 2 to 4 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. All residents are
invited to join in for a cup of
coffee.
Dutchmen
Can't Hit
In 2nd Half
Earlham of Indiana proved to
area fans why they had a 24-5
overall record last year, as they
breezed past Hope College, 97-75
in the Flying Dutchmen basket-
ball opener Wednesday evening
in the Civic Center.
It was the Quakers third lilt
of the season which was pretty
obvious compared to the way the
Dutchmen played, especially in
the second half.
Hope will host Concordia Sal- ,
urday in the Civic Center .at 8
p.m.
Hope (75)
FG FT PF TP
Snoap, f ......... 8
Harmelink, f .... 3
Welters, c ........ 3
Howard, g ........ 2
Shinabarger, g .. 5
Hankamp, c ...... 3 2
Van Wieren, g .... 2 2
Smith, g ......... 1
Klunder, g ........ I
Vander Slice, f .. 1
Edema, f ... ..... 0
Hakken, c ........ 1
Vander Weide, f . . 0
3 18
2
4
2
2
1
2
0
1
0
3
Dr. C. A. De Young
Well Known
Educator
Dies at 71
10,
7
5
12
8
6
21
2 GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
“ services were held here Satur-
Totals ....... 30 15 24 75
Earlham (97)
FG FT PF TP
Lower, f .......... 7 7 2 21
Rosner, f ........ 2 0
Gray, c .......... 8 6
McMillen, g ...... 4 0
Banks, g ........ 8 4
Kitchel, g ........ o
Jay, f ........... 5
Strawbridge, f . . . . 1
Stewart, f ........ 3 0 1
Burns, c .......... 0 2 0
day for Dr. Chris A. De Young,
71, internationally known educa-
tor and author who suffered a
fatal heart attack Wednesday at
O'Hare Field in Chicago.
Burial was in Zeeland ceme-
Several
CourtCases
Processed
The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court: Harry William Knipe,
18, of 333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor. $135, probation two
years; Frederick T. Pathuis.
25, of 15 Cherry St., careless
driving, $20; Julie Ann BonnetteJ
! 18, of 200 West 12th St., careless
driving. $30.
Dennis Harold Solis, 17. of
351 Garfield Ave., minor trans-
porting liquor, $60, 15 days
suspended; Michael John Hand-
werg, 19. of 217 129th Ave., I
careless driving. $30; Michael
Eding, 18, Hamilton, careless
driving, $35; Juan Gilberto
Villafranca, 33, of 87 East 17th I
St., intoxicated. $40, probation
two years.
Wesley Wieghmink, 29, of 166
East Seventh St., careless driv-
ing, $60; Gavino Cruz Jr., 21.
of 105 West 10th St., drinking
on public highway, $25; James
Arthur Brink, 23, of 606 Elm-
dale Ct., careless driving, $35.
Stella Martha Zelcnt, 60, of
678 Whitman, careless driving,
$20; James Byron Oonk, 21, of
1207 Graafschap Rd.. careless
driving, $35; Marie Nella Klouw,
68, of 801 Franklin St., Zeeland,
careless driving, $20; William
4 tery* | Ten Have, 22, Saugatuck, reck-
2 Dr. De Young, a native of I less driving, $60.
Raymond De Witt, 20, Hamil-
ton, careless driving, $60;
4
2
1 8 Zeeland and 1920 graduate of
3 20 Hope College at Holland, col-
3 0 lapsed while attending a meet-
2 3 12 ing at O’Hare Field of the
0 1 2 Board of Volunteers in Proba-
Totals 38 21 20 97
Progress Seen
In 1972 Plans
For Tulip Time
Plan’s for Holland’s 1972 Tulip
Time festival May 11-14 were
discussed at a meeting of the
Tulip Time board of directors
Tuesday in the mayor’s office
in City Hall.
Geared to an historical theme
in keeping with the city’s 125th
tion, a national organization de-
voted to helping first offenders
avoid prison which might lead
to further involvement in crime.
He was dead on arrival at a
Chicago hospital.
Early in his educational
career he was school superin-
tendent in Zeeland and Hudson-
ville. For 25 years, he served
as chairman of the education
and psychology departments at
the University of Illinois. His
career led to nine overseas as-
signments and publication in
1942 of college text, “American
Education,” a widely used
work on the American education
system which has stood the test
of time through seven editions.
His graduate study was done
anniversary in 1972, the pro- atL Northwestern University jng $20
cram will fnllnw the ccnnral *h.ere..he.also taueht a"<i at
Michael J. Leary, 26. of 2537
Lakeshore Dr., careless driving,
$40; James W. Kenemer, 34. no
insurance on vehicle, $20; Delia
Clara De Pree, 74, of 139 South
Centennial, Zeeland, red light,
$15.
Daniel Mark Paauwe, 19, of
302 West 20th St., speeding, $27;
Lillie O’Conner. 17, of 330 West
20th St., intoxicated, 30 days
suspended; Paul Steven Ryan,
18, of 1509 142nd Ave., minor
transporting liquor, $60; James
Mitchell Davis, no address list-
ed, simple larceny, $50.
John Cornel Steketee. 18. of
288 Marquette Dr., careless
driving, $40; Ruben Cano Jr.,
17, Grand Rapids, intoxicated,
$35, also no operator’s license,
$25, committed 10 days; Her-
linda Hernandez Quintanilla, 21,
of 124 East Seventh St., litter-
Local Woman S/iof Jraffjc
During Abduction Revisions
GARY, IND. — Mrs. Roger ed area in a residential neigh*
Smit, 24, the former Ruth borhood. Mrs. Smit was forced ^  ^ 
Achterhof of Holland. Mich., was to lie down and was shot in
listed in “critical" condition to- the back of the head with a viVOy
day in a Gary hospital with a large caliber hand gun. The f
gunshot wound of the head suf- shooting occurred at about 3 _ , . . ...
fered in a shooting-abduction p.m. . S°vera* minor traftic revi-
Monday in Gary. Police said the assailant fled JJons .1wcr,e aPPr0V®d by
Gary police detectives said with the car keys. Mrs. Smit u0U,ncl ,a ,ts reRllIar
Mrs. Smit was shot in the back staggered from the wooded area ^ (fn,^a?u"lgnA’ ° traffil
of the head after responding to toward a street where she was
a telephone call from a man spotted bv two other women j^^, d^0^fn .h^nllvimK
who set up a meeting with her and taken to a hospital. 3 p 0^^000 il P
allegedly concerning injury to Mrs. Smit, daughter of Mr. ® . ’ ,
her husband. and Mrs. Elton Achterhof of I ”"rec parking proposals
Detectives said the caller 834 Graafschap Rd.. lived with tablwl fr°m the previous mect-
apparently said he was con- her husband in Munster. He is ing were approved calling for
nected with the police and had athletic director and basketball (\) removal of no more than
information about her husband coach at Uliana Christian high three parking meters in front
being hurt. school in Lansing. 111. of the post office, (2) removal
Police said Mrs. Smit left her ^ rs- ^ ‘t is a registered nurse of three parking meters at the
home in Munster, Ind., at 1 p.m. al St. Margaret's hospital in Fill-N-Wash facility at Sixth
and drove to the prearranged Hammond. Ind., and was to have, St. and River Ave., (3) remov-
location in nearby Gary but reported for duty at 3 p.m. Mon-' al of parking on Eighth St. from
kept her car doors locked until day. the afternoon of the shoot- Columbia to Lincoln Aves.
a man approached with a gun ng ^a.tcr in the meeting on sug-
and threatened to shoot her un- Detectives said the weapon gestion of Councilman Morris
less she opened the door. was not recovered and police Feerbolt, Council authorized
Polin' said ihp snhiert forced bad no suspects in custody. They City Manager William L. Bopf
Police sa d the subject for cd ^ ihat ^  ^ ^ ^ [Q proceed wilh a reso,uljon
his way into the car and the porte(1 no lhrcatcning telephone “king the P°st office depart-
two drove about Gary for a cails prior to the call received ment to consider more parking
while, finally entering a wood- Monday. . arca j,n v*ew tbc facl that the
-- I -- r ______ _______ first floor of Auto-Top is vacat-
ed, suggesting the possibility of
Dan Plasman
Scores 21
For Maroons
Holland Christian's basket-
ball team combined good shoot-
ing with complete domination
of the backboards, to post an
easy 80-51 win over the Allegan
Tigers. The win, achieved in the
Civic Center Tuesday night,
evened the season record for
the Maroons at 1-1.
Only in the final quarter did
Christian hit less than 50 per
cent of their shots, and in that
period coach Elmer Ribbons
emptied his bench, as every
member of the team got into
the game.
Holland Christian (XU)
FG FT PF TP
41 f
g  o low ge e
format calling for parades,
street scrubbing, klompen danc-
ing, a flower show and such
Columbia University.
He was Grand Valley State
College’s first official, volunteer-
ing his experience to guide the
nightly attractions as a con- 1 college in 1960 for a
cert Wednesday by the Holland year as asslslant t0 the chail"
Community Chorale made up
of the Magnachords and Bel
man of the board. He also head-
ed the Grand Rapids Junior
College Citizens Alumni Council
Canto Singers, the Shrine pro- study team that recommended
gram on Thursday, Barbershop- the school be converted into a
pers on Friday and the West county-wide facility.
Ottawa Variety Show on Sat- He came to Grand Rapids in
urday, all in Civic Center. j i960 and became active in Por-
Plans also are being made
for the Dutch Heritage Show
and Dutchtown USA, a slide
presentation, as well as a band
review, twirlers competition and
other attractions.
Tulip Time is sending six
klompen dancers to Lansing
Dec. 9 to participate in opening
ceremonies for the new Michi-
gan Tourist Center and six
klompen dancers tp Chicago
Dec. 13 to participate in the
Dutch Sinter Klaas program of
"Christmas in Other Lands.”
Plans also are being made
to place 20 to 25 portable sani-
tary facilities in the downtown
area for Tulip Time.
Collide While Turning
Cars operated by John D
Greydanus, 16. of route, 2, Ham-
ilton, and Mark R. Nyboer, 20,
of 333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
collided at 11th St. and Pine
Ave. Tuesday at 7:37 p.m. Po-
lice said Greydanus was north-
bound on Pine attempting a left
turn onto 11th, while Nyboer
was southbound on Pine.
ter Hills Presbyterian Village,
a home for retired persons. He
also served as elder of West-
minster Presbyterian Church
and served on the Grand Rapids
urban renewal planning com-
mittee.
Dr. De Young addressed the
103rd Hope College convocation
in September, 1964. At that
time, he was presented a Free-
dom Foundation award for his
"Open Letter to American
Youth” published earlier that
year. Presentation was by Hon.
John R. Dethmers of the Michi-
gan Supreme Court.
Couple Dies in Accident
EAST JORDAN - Peter
Pott, 57 and his wife Bertha,
54, of rural Ellsworth, were
killed Tuesday in a two-car
head-on collision on an icy
road four miles east of here in
Charlevoix county. Pott and his
wife, both natives of Kent
County, were dead at the scene
of multiple injuries according
to the county medical exam-
iner.
Crash Fatal
To Driver
JENISON — James E. Lub-
bers, 19, of 5464 36th Ave., Hud-
sonville, injured in a truck-train
collision Saturday along Main
Et. at M-21 in Georgetown town-
ship, died Sunday at 11:20 a.m.
in Butterworth , Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Lubbers was the 35th traffic
fatality in Ottawa county this
year compared with 27 at this
time in 1970.
Ottawa county deputies said
Lubbers was driving south along
Main St. and allegedly passed
a line of vehicles stopped for a
railroad flasher. He pulled into
the path of an eastbound Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway freight
train and was struck broadside.
Lubbers was thrown clear of
the vehicle but the truck rolled
on top of him.
Ottawa deputies were assisted
by the Georgetown township
rescue truck, an auto wrecker
and ambulance crews.
The accident occurred at 10:56
a.m. Saturday.
Lubbers is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lubbers, of Hudsonville; four
sisters, Mrs. Jason Redder of
Zeeland, Mrs. Richard Smith of
Holland, Mrs. Klaire Berens
and Mrs. Roger Berens of Hud-
sonville; a brother, Larry of
Wyoming, and his fiancee, Gail
Windemuller of Byron Center.
Vogelzang, f .. . 4 3 1 11
Mulder, f ...... 0 1 10
Visser, c ...... . 6 0 3 12
Schrotenboer, g . 4 2 2 10
Plasman, g . . . . .. 9 3 2 21
Grassmid, f .... 1 0 1
Terpstra. f . 1 0 0 2
Klompmaker. c .. 1 1 0 3
Klaasen, g ... . 4 0 0 8
Bruinsma, g .. . 1 0 0 2
Totals 35 10 9 80
Allegan (51)
FG FT PF TP
Lemley, f ..... 10 6 2 26
Warner, f ........ 2 0 0 4
Rumery. c .... . 1 1 4 3
Knoblock, g .... 5 0 3 10
Morgan, g .... . 2 0 2 4
Cook, f ....... 1 0 1 2
Clark, c ........ 0 0 2 0
Peters, g ...... . 1 0 0 2
Totals 22 7 14 51
One Accident at Park
Leads to Another Crash
A car operated by Egbert
Vorenkamp, 54, of 2978 168th
Ave., skidded out of control at
Lake St. and Van Raalte Ave.
while westbound and struck a
tree at Kollen Park Monday at
6:45 a.m.
A Holland police cruiser
parked while officer Abraham
Perales, 39. of 3215 Maple Ave.,
investigated the accident was
struck by another car west-
bound at Lake St. and Van
Raalte Ave. and driven by
Andrew Boeve, 57, of 2990 Lake-
shore. Perales complained of
a back pain.
Respond to Car Fire
Holland firemen were called
to the home of William Kluiten-
berg, 540 West 32nd St., where
a 1963 model car was on fire.
Fireman said damage to 'the
engine was estimated at $300.
The call was received at 4:55
p.m. No injuries were reported.
Ron Scholten
. . .former Christian flash
Scholten On
MSU Team
EAST LANSING-F 0 r m e r
Holland Christian basketball
standout Ron Scholten is on the
freshmen squad at Michigan
State University.
Scholten, who played both
guard and forward for the
Maroons, is playing as the first
reserve forward for the Spar-
tans.
The 6’2” Scholten scored six
varsity won. 88-63.
He made the MSU team as a
walk on.
166 Attend December
Golden Agers Meeting
joint city-federal effort in de-
veloping parking area.
In removing the three meters
in front of the post office, the
city manager said plans call
for free 10-minute parking
there except during the hours
of 3 to 6 p.m. Restrictions in
late afternoon would facilitate
left turns onto River at the in-
tersection. Council moved at a
previous meeting to allow left
turns as an aid to southbound
traffic on River Ave. The 10-
minutc free service will be in
the nature of an experiment,
Bopf said.
Council delayed action until
next meeting on a recommen-
dation of the city manager call-
ing for the following parking
changes: (1) no parking dur-
ing school hours on the south
side of 27th St. from VanRaalte
to Harrison Aves., (2) no park-
ing on south side of 16th St.
from Ottawa to Cleveland
Aves., (3) no parking on east
side of Maple Ave. between
11th and 12th Sts. and between
13th and 14th Sts.
Council approved a recom-
mendation to change yield
signs at 30th St. and Maple
Ave. to stop signs. A police
study had revealed five acci-
dents at that intersection.
Expenditure of $2,164 was
authorized to extend two cul-
verts on 32nd St. east of Lake-
view School following a citizen’s
presentation at an earlier meet-
ing. Councilman Robert Dyk-
stra asked a study on extending
a culvert on 32nd St. west of
the school. This was referred
to the city manager.
An opinion by Deputy City
Attorney John Marquis on in-
quiries from citizens and Coun-
cil members on the city’s auth-
ority to reduce speed limits re-
vealed that lowering the prima
There were 166 present at ^ ac,e. limit on a city
the Wednesday meeting of the c'r,vo n " ~"u
Holland Golden Agers
_ at the
Salvation Army Citadel.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga,
chaplain gave the invocation
before the potluck noon meal
and Charles Mulder, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Harry Weaver gave the report
on sick and shut-in members.
street to . below 25 miles per
hour would be invalid. The sub-
ject had come up in connection
with speed on Ninth St. due to
the one-way street system and
the possibility of reducing speed
at a school crossing. The in-
formation was accepted as in-
formation.
Councilman John Bloemen-
1
z
v
v
%m
r
O'
m.
The Rev. Simon Vroon gave daa,1 °f second ward pne-
the devotional message and the 1 sen ed Pclltlons signed by 250
Christmas - centered program Peraons °PPps®J to closing a
included a Dutch Psalm sung B,or lon ? ^ between
by Mrs. John Brieve and a ! Pine and Maple Aves. to ex-
reading by Mrs. Jeanette Col-!P?nd thfe sch?°l Playground. He
ton, as well as duets bv Major a, . relerre(l a citizen s com-
and Mrs. Charles Dus'kin. Sai? °tn an£le Parking on
Major Duskin also announced 'Vasbm8t?n Square and the
the annual Christmas dinner ^ [nnjercia area at 16th St.
with the Zeeland Golden Agers a.nd ^ en!ral Aw)- The complaint
scheduled Dec. 15 in the Hoi- stated cars, often pull all the
land Civic Center. ^ UP to lhe buildings, allow-
__ ing no room for pedestrians.
Councilman Lou Hallacy ask-
ed whether any study had been
made on Don Rietman’s re-
quest for improving a bridge
on Country Club Rd. City Man-
ager Bopf said no estimates had
been made but was of the opin-
ion replacing this bridge would
be costly. He said consideration
could be given on priorities.
Although there were a dozen
or more visitors, there were no
expressions under communica-
tions from the audience.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. pre-
sided at the meeting which
lasted an hour and a quarter.
All Councilman were present.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Paul Vande Hoef of
Rose Park Reformed Church.
t
iu
r
SIXTH GRADE CHICK PROJECT - The students in Mrs.
Martha Woltman's sixth grade class at Harrington School
have spent the pa^.t. 22 days studying chicks and chick
embryos as part of a science project for a unit on the
growth and development of animals. Mrs. Woltman said
36 eggs were obtained from a hatchery and placed in an
incubator 22 days ago. Every day until last week an egg
was opened so that students could observe embryo develop-
ment and the embryos are being kept in baby food jars
filled with formaldehyde. So far, 12 chicks have hatched
and there have been three ''duds'' and students from the
entire school have been in to see how things are going.
Class members who live on farms are taking the hatched
chicks home. (Sentinel photo)
ASSIGNED - Pfc. Robert
M. Sharda, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Sharda, 90 West
26th St., was inducted into
the army March 8, 1971. He
took his basic training at Ft.
Knox, Ky., and his AIT
(Advanced Individual Train-
ing) at the United States
Army Southeastern Signal
Corps School at Ft. Gordon,
Ga., from which he gradu-
ated in September. In Oct-
tober he was assigned to
Co. C. 13th Signal Bn., 1st
Cavalry at Ft. Hood, Tex.,
after spending a two weeks
furlough at home.
Wet Snow
Blankets
Local Area
A lusty winter-like storm en-
veloped Michigan in snow Mon-
day Abut Holland got only 14
, inches of snow overnight with
a bit more in intermittent snows
today. Up to four inches had
fallen along the shoreline.
With temperatures in the low
30s, there was little freezing but
; motorists proceeded cautiously.
, The wet snow packed well for
i snowballs.
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Miss Donna De Vries
ZEELAND STANDOUTS - These six Zee-
land football players were named to the
0-K White Division all-league team today.
They include front row (left to right)
Terry Hop, defensive back; Bruce De Jonge,
linebacker; and Joe Zylstra, guard. Top
row (left to right) Kent Engle, defensive
end; Keith Kraai, middle guard and defen-
sive tackle, Tom Baar.
6 Chix Named
To O-K Squad
ZEELAND - Zeeland’s fine
football team which knocked off
powerful Northview, 6-0, and
dropped a close 12-6 decision to
Wyoming Park this past season,
placed six players on the All-
Conference O-K White Division
team.
Heading the list is junior line-
backer Bruce De Jonge and sen-
ior middle guard Keith Kraai.
“De Jonge is the hardest hit-
ter that I ever coached,” said
Coach Ken Postma, “while
Kraai led us in tackles witii
106.”
Others named from Zeeland
were senior defensive tackle
Tom Baar, senior defensive end
Kent Engle, senior defensive
back Terry Hop and senior
guard Joe Zylstra.
“Zylstra was the finest block-
ing guard that I have seen all
season while Engle is mentally
impossible to beat ” added
Postma.
The 6’2” 275-pound Baar rank-
ed fifth on the team in tackles
with 48 while Hop was one of
Zeeland’s strong defensive
backs.
Tm just sony that we
couldn’t get defensive back Rick
Brinks on the all-loop team,”
concluded Postma. “He deserv-
ed a lot of credit for our suc-
cess.”
Named at offensive ends were
Jim Hovinga of Jenison and Dan
Centille of Wyoming Park.
Tackles selected were Marty
Amon of Wyoming Park and Bill
Mull of Kenowa Hills. The cen-
ter was Ed Hitchcock of Wyom-
ing Park while the two guards
consisted of Sid Hay of North-
view and Craig Willison of Ken-
owa Hills.
Jim De Witt of Wyoming Park
captured first team honors at
quarterback while named as
running backs were Mike Main-
ter and Kim Struckhart of
Northview and Larry Zinger of
South Christian.
Baar and Russ Clark of North-
view were picked as tackles on
defense while Engle and Craig
Vander Hoff of Wyoming Park
were at ends.
Bill Bonney of Northview, Jeff
Blackford of Wyoming Park and
De Jonge were voted the
league’s best at linebackers.
Hop, Craig Van Assen of Ken-
owa Hills and Ken Hemmes of
Rogers were named at the de-
fensive back posts.
The engagement of Miss
Donna De Vries of Grand Rap-
ids to John Kortman is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Evert De Vries of Edger-
Zeeland Faculty
Members Select
DAR Good Citizen
Judy Gorier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Gorter, has
been selected by the Zeeland
High School Faculty as the
DAR Good Citizen. Faculty
members voted on the girl in
the senior class who has de-
monstrated the best qualities of
a good citizen, based on depend-
ability, service, leadership and
patriotism.
A pin will be awarded to Miss
Gorter at a meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter of DAR in February.
Early in January she will com-
FOP Auxiliary Holds
Election of Officers
Mrs. Norman Kamps was
elected president of the FOP
Auxiliary, Lodge 104, at a
meeting held Tuesday evening
in the FOP clubhouse. Others
elected were Mrs. Glenn Bare-
man, vice president; Mrs. Don-
ald Newhouse, secretary; Mrs.
Richard Overkamp, treasurer;
Mrs. Clarence Van Langevelde
and Mrs. James Fairbanks,
trustees. Mrs. Robert Ryzanca
remains as a trustee on the
board.
A candlelight installation,
with Mrs. Paul Burch, retiring
president as installing officer,
followed the election.
In other business plans were
made for the annual Christmas
party to be held at II Forno in
Saugatuck Dec. 14. In charge of
arrangements is Mrs. Bareman.
Plans also are being discussed
to enter a float in the Tulip
Time parade.
A dessert smorgasbord follow-
ed the business meeting.
ton, Minn. Mr. Kortman is the
son of Mrs. Johanna Kortman,
343 West 22nd St., and the late
Albert Kortman.
A March wedding is being
planned.
DRIVER PINNED — Police and ambulance crews work to
free Daniel B. Ruiz, 17, of 19 east 11th St., caught in the
wreckage of the car he was driving after it went out of
control along Pine Ave. at 13th St. Friday at 11:41 p m.
Ruiz and a passenger in the car, Holly Key, 14, of 31 East
17th St., were taken to Holland Hospital where they were
treated and released. Police said the car was northbound on
Pine and apparently slid on wet pavements into a utility
pole 30 feet south of 13th St. Ruiz was freed from the
wreckage after about 15 minutes. His legs were caught in
the twisted wreckage.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Patricia Ann Brandsen
Miss Judy Gorter
plete a questionnaire which will
be submitted for the state com-
petition. Top entries will be
guests of the Michigan Society,
DAR, at the State Conference
in Lansing on March 16. The
State Good Citizen will compete
with winners from other states.
At Zeeland High Miss Gorter
is a member of Future Nurses
Club for which she served as
secretary in her sophomore year
and treasurer in her junior
year; Latin Club, Athletic Sis-
ters and National Honor So-
ciety. Last year she was an
alternate for Girls’ State.
A member of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland, she is in
the Girls’ Choir and RCYF.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brand-
sen, 1016 Butternut Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, to
Randall Scott Hirdes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hirdes,
252 West 33rd St.
A 1972 wedding is being plan-
ned.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond
Five-Month
Marathon
WinnersTold
Miss Janice Rae Matchinsky
'SEE HOW THEY RUN' — E. Dale Conklin (right), the
director of the Holland Community Theatre's latest come-
dy-farce, is shown here with his assistant, Gordon Cunning-
ham (left) for the play, ''See How They Run," which will
be presented in Holland High School Dec. 9-11. Both are
veterans with the theatre having previousy served as direc-
tors as well as in major performing roles.
(Holland Photography photo)
Director and Assistant
November winners for the
Martha Kollen Hospital Auxil-
iary bridge marathon were
Mrs. Will J. Scott and Mrs.
AT. Severson with a score of
5,190.
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Sever-
son are also the overall win-
ners for the five-month mara-
thon period with a total of 17,-
610.
Mrs. E D. Wade and Mrs.
Robert Parkes Sr. are second
with 16,730 and Mrs. Leonard
Dick and Mrs. Donald Kings-
ley, third with 16,640.
The new marathon will begin
January. Interested bridge
players may sign up for the
Marathon with Mrs. J.D. Jencks
or Mrs. George Stephens. Pro-
ceeds of the marathon are used
to purchase hospital equipment.
The next Martha Kollen Aux-
iliary meeting is scheduled
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs. William Murdoch,
561 Lawndale Ct.
Named for Comedy-Farce Momeiio park school
Holds PTO Meeting
E. Dale Conklin has been
named director of “See How
They Run.” the Holland Com-
munity Theatre’s next produc-
tion to be presented Dec. 9-11
in Holland High School.
Conklin, a charter member of
Holland Community Theatre,
has participated in the produc-
in theatre productions for Inter- The Montello Park School
lochen, Hope College, the Red pro met Tuesday evening in
Barn, Grand Rapids Circle the school gym and the class-
Theatre as well as in Holland, rooms were open for parents to
also has taken on the task of | view recent work by the chil-
set designer for •‘See Howjdren.
They Run." Ralph Kickert of Community
Assisting Conklin as assistant Action House was the featured
director is Gordon Cunningham, speaker. He reviewed the origin
tion of 28 plays in the 12 years another veteran o f the local ; and purpose of Community Ac-
of HOT history. theatre. He presently is a mem- tion House and spoke on youth
He has directed “Bell, Book j ter of the board of directors employment, the Volunteer Ser-
and Candle,” “The Clown Who anfl has acted in many plays vice Bureau, District Court
Ran Awav” an “The Clown including “Never Too Late.” assistance and migrant work-
Out West.” I “Born Yesterday," "Oliver!” ers. He emphasized the need
Plays in which he lias a and "How to Succeed in Bus- for community help and a ques-
major roles include “South Pa- iness.’ He also has directed tion and answer session fol-
cific,” “Teahouse of the August “The Gazebo" and assisted ini lowed.
Moon” and “Oliver.” Last “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.” Refreshments were served
he played Arvide, the These two veterans are well , by the mothers of first grade
John Matchinsky of Holland
and Dorothy Matchinsky of Des
Moines, Iowa, announce ‘lie en-
gagement of their daughter,
Janice Rae, to John Thomas
Tarrant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Tarrant Sr. of Mil-
lington.
Both Miss Matchinsky and
her fiance are attending Mich-
igan State University.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Dr. Raymond
Retiring From
Red Cross Post
After serving as blood pro-
gram director for the Ottawa
county chapter of the American
Red Cross for more than eight
years, Dr. Bruce M. Raymond
is leaving the post effective Dec.
HAMILTON STARS - Fullback Randy
Kraker, quarterback Ted Yoak and offen-
sive end Jack Schrotenboer were named to-
day to the O-K Blue Division all-league
football squad.
(Sentinel photo)
During his tenure, the pro-
gram was transferred from the
Muskegon Area Red Cross to
the Lansing Regional Red Cross
Blood Center which currently
serves 40 Michigan counties.
The first year, Ottawa coun'y
gave over 1,700 units of blood
and now provides more than
twice that amount. Ever in-
creasing demands indicate the
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Pennsylvania
The garden of the John Yke-
ma home in Broomall, Pa., was
the setting on Oct. 30 for the
afternoon marriage of Janice
cryar,ah wiL2,r ^g ow as the population in- r. rru- n„..row
creases.
“Participating in the blood
program has been one of the
most interesting and satisfying
experiences of a long life time,
and I regret that retirement
time has arrived,” Dr. Ray-
mond said. He said he particu- , Mrs. Arthur Davies o[ ]02 Eas,
dent, Calvin Davies. The Rev.
Duane Tinklenberg, brother of
the bride, officiated, assisted by
the Rev. David Zandstra also of
Philadelphia.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Tinklenberg , _
of Holland, Minn., and Mr. and G I VGS Operetta.AT TA t n /\o r\ ( 1 AO
Hamilton Puts
3 on All-Loop
HAMILTON — Quarterback Becksford were selected to the
Ted Yoak, linebacker Randy honorable mention unit.
Kraker and end Jack Schrotcn- Kelloggsville’s Jim Marshall
boer of Hamilton were named was picked at center while hold-
today to the O-K Blue Division ing down the guard posts are
all-league football team. Craig Annable of Lee and Gary
Defensive back Mickey Os- Elzinga of Comstock Park,
borne and offensive tackle Lee Tackles on offense include
School Group
larly appreciated the coopera-
tion of the thousands of donors
and volunteer workers through-
out the years since “without
donors we have no program.”
Dr. Raymond, who received
A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
Pat Kruizenga of Lee and Den-
nis Kilmartn of Caledonia, while
Schrotenboer and Dave Dykema
of Comstock Park were named
at ends.
in political science and history
at the University of Nebraska,
Yoak, who has passed for over
24th St., Holland. AAOTV MOppifTS 1,500 career yards including 15
Miss Rose Tinklenberg and 7 r TD passes heads the list of the
Mrs. Elaine Wassink, sisters of Room 8 of the Lakewood- all-star backfield which also in-
the bride, Miss Joyce Musch- Waukazoo School presented eludes Mike Cochron of Lee,
litz, Paul and Mark Davies, the p in Tupsdav Bob Midllet of Middleville andS bLothrsrbolh °rf °rpa"d evening In the Lakewood Gynv ! >' ?oyle of Kelloggsvill,
Rapids, and Jim Cooper of Phi- TWi u-,c u,riMon nrH Schrotenboer grabbed five
Miss Nancy Ann Koop
Mr. and rJb. Jim Vandeii Bosch ^ |ass dircctor ran two ^ back for touchdowns
Ko^rw^th'Te ,0Wa' ! »» -
rehabilitation and education
division of Veterans Administra-
tion in Detroit 1944-46 and re-
turned to Hope College to serve
as business manager from 1915
arf Jane;”' Larry' Be!!: and A.d. Prdun of WayfL.
tSrT rWMiS1Vr" Ykema^ registered the guests ij^ Bill Selected as defensive ends
Foundation IMMl* ' S2L& iSLISSL 1 Leaske. Bird’ Feeder, and John  were Keith Koning of Caledonia
He served two terms as mem-
ber of City Council and has
served on the former police and
fire board, the harbor boa^d,
Playground Commission, Tuiip
Time committee and as a
member of the City Charter
Commission. He has been active
in Republican politics and was
a district delegate to the GOP
National Convention in 1948.
In 1964 he was named to the
staff of then U.S. Rep. Robert
P. Griffin who represented
Brauning of Philadelphia served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Calvin College und
teach in the Philadelphia area.
After a wedding trip through
Maine and other New England
states, the newlyweds are at
Bale, Announcer. and Gary Lipscomb of Lee.
The Sweeps were played by The three linebackers include
David Boyd, Susan Chrispell, | ,KlakeG Doyle and Ed Dyer of
Dan Sobota, Steve Tubergcn, Kelloggsville.
Jeff Bos, Kurt Ritscma, Tom Kraker led lhe Hawkeyes in
Jacobusse and Renea Ten lackles w,th an average of overBrink. 12 a game.
The Step in Time group con- Named l0 all-star defensive
hfimn a» Ainclin a„„ Phi sisted of Todd Hunt, Denise I backfield were Jim Hendrick-
ladelnhh 3pa A ’ Vander Heide- Tim Bastiaanse. j son of Wayland, Dan McGee of
ladelphia, Pa., 19129, 1 Susan Sloothaak, Jennifer John- 1 Caledonia and Bob Kuhtie of
T. D D son, Mark Jungblut, Elizabeth Middleville.
/ nree babies born Sanger and Dan Kuker. -
Friday in Holland j Denise Oshier, Bryan DeFoe,
The engagement of Miss
Nancy Ann Koop to David Red-
ding Halliburton, son of Capt.
John H. Halliburton of Coral
Gables, Fla., is announced by
her mother, Mrs. Gerrit Koop
of Miami, formerly of Zeeland.
Miss Koop, a graduate of
Calvin College, is presently
teaching in Westminster Chris-
tian School in Miami, while her
fiance, who attended Belmont
College, is employed in Cora1
Gables.
A Christmas Eve wedding is
being planned.
year
mission office in “Guys an equipped to handle the first , students,
mission officer in “Guys and moving comedy-farce, one with
Dolls,” and most recently he no serious moments and de- Australia, almost as large as
was seen as the father of Matt signed exclusively for enter- the contiguous United States,
in “The Fantasticks.” tainment, a clean play of taste- j holds only slightly more people
Conklin, whose experience j ful fun to be enjoyed by all I than metropolitan New York
consists of 103 credits for work lages. I City.
Crash Injures Driver
Colin Lee Huddleston, 28, of
3137 44th, Hamilton, suffered
contusions of the nose in a two-
car collision Wednesday at 8:59
p.m. along Harrison Ave. 60
feet north of 17th St. Police
said the Huddleston car, south-
bound on Harrison, struck a
parked car registered to Gene*
j vieve Tharp of 261 West 15th St.
Earl W. Francomb
Succumbs at 61
Earl W. Francomb, 61, 176
i uujr  iiuiiuiiu v/amii uij l/uiuc, ii • . .
On Friday, Holland Hospital damie McHargue, Mark Tim- Marriage Licenses
reported three babies born. mer and Andy Dekker appeared (Ottawa County)
A daughter, Shannon Dee was as tbe Children in the Park. Willard G. Russell, 22, Grand
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Weeber of 93 East Lakewood
Blvd., a son, Michael James, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Vanden-
brink, 25% East 21st St., and a
West 10th St died Friday noon , ^  Kevjn Da|e) to Mr. and
ln Holland Hospital where he j^rs james Bouws, 5860 Byron
had been a patient for the past
three weeks.
Mr. Francomb was born in
Apple River, 111., and had been
a Holland resident for the past
50 years. He was superintendent
of Cadillace Glass Co., Chicago,
for several years before his ill-
ness and was a member of St.
Francis de Sales Church.
Surviving are his wife, Wan-
da; six children, Francis of
Sebewaing, Richard, Robert and
Mrs. Douglas (Mary) Van Dyke
all of Holland, Mrs. Andrew
( (Diane) Christenson of Zeeland
and Mrs. Robert (Joanne)
, Gardner of Saugatuck; seven
i grandchildren, and his mother,
Mrs. Hanna J. Francomb of
j Saugatuck.
Center Rd., Zeeland.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Hear Missionary Talk
A total of 102 attended the
Wednesday meeting of the Zee-
land Golden Agers, enjoying a
potluck noon meal and after-
noon of fellowship.
Group singing of Dutch
Psalms and hymns and two
solos by Mrs. Gladys Karsten
comprised the musical program.
Devotions were led by the
Rev. Kickover, missionary to
The songs included “The Per- Haven, and Renee Louise Cous-
feet Nanny,” “Spoonful cf ineau, 17, Nunica; Julius Have-
Sugar,” “Feed the Birds.” man, 45, and H a z e 1 B. Wee*
“Chim Chim Cheree,” “Step in num, 43, Zeeland; Alfred Over-
Time,” “Let’s Go Fly a Kite” , way, 20, and Evonne Kay
and “Supercalifragilisticexpiali- 1 Boetsma, 19, Zeeland; Johndocious." | Maniwcak, 18, Grand Haven,
and Linda Lewis, 18, Spring
Lake; Nicholas Baldus, 19,
Edward Boeves to Observe ' Grand Haven, and Judith Ann
45th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve
of route 3, Holland, will observe
their 45th wedding anniversary
with an open house on Friday
between 7 and 9:30 p.m. The
open house will be at the home
oi their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kuiper, route 3, 50th St.,
Holland, for friends, relatives
Cappel. 17, Spring Lake;
Charles W. Anys, 18, West
Olive, and Mary Lod Rietveld,
19, Holland.
Edward Berghorst, 21, and
Beatrice Schrieber, 19, Hudson-
ville; Charles Brando, 22, and
Diana Griswold, 18, Spring
Lake; Chris Brandt, 19, and
July Lyn Overbeek, 20, Hol-
land; Bill Britton, 21, and
i Brenda Berkompas, 20, Hol-and neighors.
The open house will be hosted ( land; David Ver" Hoef, 22, Hoi-
Nigeria, who showed slides and by the couple’s children, Mr. land, and Rachel Dyk, 23, Hud-
told of his work as a teacher and Mrs. Kuiper and the Rev. i sonville; Bruce Kragt 23, and
of young Nigerians planning en- and Mrs. Audley Boeve of Me Sylvia Trujillo, 16, ’Holland;
tering the ministry in their own Bain. The couple has seven ! Glenn Brink, 21, and Victoriacountry. i grandchildren. i Ann Lenters, 19, Holland.
_
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Stephens-Lorenz Vows
Spoken in Afternoon
Charlotte Ann Laddie
Wed to John T. Scott
Mrs. David Lee Zwiers
(Van Den Berge pholo) (Bulford pholo)
Zwiers-Zoerhoff Nuptial Couple Repeats Nuptial
Mrs. Frank G. Stephens i , Vows Repeated Saturdayfull sleeves and
tnnnpH^wi/h Wnf Miss Diane L-vnn ^ rhoff es gathered at the wrist form-
an she carrfed a dau8hl01' of Mr' and Mrs* La*iing a ruffle, braided sat.n
gle lonrstemmed Dink rose I ierne Zoerhoff- 262 West 25th and Pcarl* accenting the em-
g Mrs 8 Robert Kloosterman St,> became lhe bn(,e of David Pire waistline, and a ruffle at
bridesmaid wore a green on- ‘ Lee Zwiers’ son of Mr* and Mrs- ! the lower ed8c of lbe Rown- Hcr
styling to that Bluebell Ct„ j four-tiered shoulder-length veil
link and appropriate music was of the honor attendant and | Sai?lda-I af i r «„• i, b ?a llIUMon 'Jas ,beld in
by Ray Harris, organist, Miss Mrs. Ross's daughter, Tarri. Tbe R.ev'.u J Gunnu!k pla? by a., ac4e and Lsatl? cov-
lime Terosma. soloist, and Miss flnu,pr oiri anH of.imH performed the ceremony in ered mantilla-type headpiece.
West Olive Christian Re-
formed Church was the setting
Saturday afternoon for l h e
wedding of Miss Patricia Lou
Lorenz and Frank G. Stephens.
The nuptial vows were spoken
before the Rev. William Masse-
Vows in Holland Church
.lime p soloist, iss was flower girl nd was attired P , tb£ . in
Sandy Wilkins. ; similarly to her mother. Providence Chast, an Reformed
The groom was attended by ! Church while music was provid-
andTri! && LeZ Sr>u™ ^  «•* ^
Blair St., West Olive, and the Ben Stephens, brother of the Sanist; Tom Fowler, soloist:
groom is the son of Mrs. Mary groom and Frank Lorenz JJant,!' Ro''whorst- guitarist, and
K. Byrd of Myrtle, Miss. ' brother of the bride. Lloyd Te,r!7 Slenk trumpeter.
The bride was attired in a Stephens, nephew of the groom, Attending the couple were the
floor-length gown designed with carried the rings bride s sister, Lonnie Zoerhoff, ....... .. cm uaw.vo.
a bodice of belgium lace over The reception was held in the as maid of bonor; Lori Zoerboff. Tbe reception was held at
satin, bishop sleeves and em- church where Fred and Judy anolher sister of tbe br>de, and Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
pire waist. A satin front panel Lorenz registered the guests Lin Zwiers- sister of tbe groom, David Slenk at the punch bowl
was trimmed with scalloped Mildred Lorenz and Mrs Ray bridesmaids; Robert Zwiers, and Mr. and Mrs. David Geer-
lace and trailed into a lace Harris poured punch and the besl r|lan; and Do,,S z°erhoff lings at the gift table,
cathedral train. Miss Terpsma gifts were arranged by Mary and ^ bardes i-,emson. grooms- Following a western ski trip,
fashioned the fingertip veil Stephens, Marie Sherburne and
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations and orange rose-
buds.
The attendants wore gowns
of tangerine tretessa over taf-
feta styled similarly to the
bride’s and carried bouquets of
mums and daisies.
men.
Mrs. John Timothy Scott
( Nelson pholo)
----- --- _ ---- _ . _ Miss Charlotte Ann Laddie, [ Petroe.lje and Miss Mary Mayne
Third Reformed Church was satin with the bodice high neck- dauRhtcr of Mr and Mrs 'were similarly attired. Mrs.
the setting of the Saturday af- line and long lantern sleeves ‘'Ilanlcy 4Alberl ^!323 •Iames Scott was the bride's per-
ternoon wedding of Miss Bar- trimmed with chantillv lace and Ht?ward Ave- and *,obn sonal attendant,
bara Van Tatenhovc and James she carried a nosegav of gold 0 b? s<l,,11 ,0 ,b.e Rcv; ,^ lc bro,bcr the groom,
Bruce De Haan. Dr. Bastian and bronze pompons.’ and ^ wlllHcrbert Scott of James Scott, served as best
Kruithof officiated at the 3 p.m. Mrs. Gary Flint, sister of the Park Rld8®- 111 • were united in man while George and Stephen
ceremony with Roger Rietberg, groom and Mrs. Randall Hart- I!Iai’IlaRC,};alurday af,(',rnoon m *S(;0tt. also brothers of the
organist, and Mrs. Rietberg, gerink were bridesmaids and th® F,rft fleth(?,lsl! Church- ^ room- lhc Ruestssoloist. Miss Carol Sue Ten Hoeve 1h(' father of lbc Rr0om ^  Tbe reception was held in the
Parents of the couple are Mr. cousin of the' bride was junior ®‘ated !be oniony with Tulip Room in Hotel Warm
and Mrs. Melvin Van Taten- bridesmaid All wore gowns iMrs- RudoIf Malt50n accom- Fncn(l w,th Mrs. James Sco t
hove, 622 Elmdale CL, and Mr.; styled identically to that of the panyinR ,he s0,0,sl- Mrs- Wes and Mrs- George Scott at the
andn Mrs. William J. De Haan. honor attendant and carried Boaman R,ft tab,e- Thc Misscs Denise
791 Central Ave. nosegays of gold and bronze ,h(' brldl‘• Rivcn m marriagc and Dawn Scott were in charge
Th bride, escorted bv hcr pompons by bcr father> wore a floor- of registering the guests while
father, wore a gown of candle- Mark De Haan brother of ,cnR,h gown of white s,iPPcr tbe Misses Roxanne Laddie and
lite petite faille with venise the groom, was best man and salm Wllh lace aPPll(tues on the Deb(,l'ab Scott served at the
lace accenting the stand-up col- Gary Flint and Boh Winchester i sklrll: rhe gown’ made by ber Punch bowl- Mr. and Mrs.
lar, the bishop sleeves and seated the guesLs mother, had bishop sleeves with James Hlavaty cut the cake
waist of the dirndl skirt. Medal- The reception was held in !acc ruffIes on lhe cuffs- ncck- Allowing a honeymoon to thc
lions of the lace formed a yoke Carousel Mountain Lodge with linc and.bodice- Thl' br,dc wore cast coast, the couple will re-
centered with a row of tiny but- masters and mistresses ot ecrc-ia ^ aa^*da . double illusion side at 218 John St., NE, Grand
tons and a double-tiered chapel monies. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel trimmed with lace and carried Rapids,
train of illusion fell from a cir- Paul and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas ! a wh,le Bible w'itb three white The bride attended Kendall
cular mantilla edeed with the Ten Hoeve .lr Mr ami Mrc ' roses- School of Design while thewhich fell from aluliet cap of I John Lorenz ..... .......... ..... The bride wore a floor-length the newIyweds wil1 make their 1cular mantilla edged with the Ten Hoeve Jr. Mr. 'and Mrs. ^ .. f. .. , . u , t f
belgium lace and the bHde ^e cSe will be at home gown of ivory antique lace over home ,n Traverse City where lace. She carried a colonial bou- John De Haan Jr. greeted the | Jb® oiaid of honor. Miss Linda groom is employed for J. I.
carried her grandmother’s ; at 14780 Baldwin St.. West P®audeM‘ ^luring a rufflecl the, groom will attend North- ^  of g°ld and bronze pom-; guests^ and Mr. and Mrs. Ken rf Jc/iitrae
white Bible topped with an or- Olive, following a southern stand-up collar, long lace sleev- western College. p -
chid, stephanotls and English | wedding trip. j — - ---- - >v.v- The bride, a graduate of Chic + A
Mrs. Judson Ross, sister of University of Cosmetology, is LU 1 1 M MimGiICO fl
the bride, was matron of honor i employed by Arcade Beauli r ; . ij
and wore a hot pink floor- Lounge and the groom, who oOCIGTy MGCirS
length chiffon over taffeta gown served in the U. S. Navy, is . c |
designed with empire bodice, i employed at General Electric. wU6ST opBOKCTS
Christmas Vespers Set
Sunday in Hope Chapel
The Latin American Society
are Mr. and Mrs. Richardo
Santa Maria. Mr. and “Mrs.
Ignacio Ramos and Sandy Men-
dez.
Mrs. Reyes, president, open-
ed the floor for discussion on the
_ as an advertising3ns. * Van Tatenhove opened gifts dress w‘,h a multi-colored chif- account executive.
The bride's personal attendant with Mr. and Mrs. James Van- f°n overskirt and bishop sleeves The groom’s parents enter-
was Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve der Hill attending the punch ' and carr,ed a b011^®1 of Ia,'ge , tamed the wedding party at
Sr., aunt of the bride. bowl. gold-tipped yellow mums. The Holiday Inn following the re-
Mrs. Robert H. Dykstra, sis- After the first of the year, bridesmaids, Miss C h r i s t i hearsal.
ter of the bride, was matron of | the new Mr. and Mrs. De Haan , r: —r*.. —
honor. She wore a floor-length will reside at 1015 Kenwood Dr., 1 |
'Victorian gown of antique gold Holland.
building that the Latin Ameri- Tl / • • in • i 1
. cans wish to obtain. It was sug ^  7on'(S9,v,n9 ^ evoDono/ Unoniinl Xfnfna
held its monthly meeting Sun- gested that further information Given at Kiwanis Meet HOSpllllL iVOiCS
KVr1' a^Mrf George 1 ' ATominXfcomrail.ee con- Paul E. Penno, pastor ot the H“llanri
Guerrero and Frank Zepeda as sisting of Mrs. Jacobo Trevino, ^ Seventh Day Adventist Church, Werf Boyce Herman|
special guests. , Mrs. Juan Gamez and Jose Lara presented a Thanksgiving Dav V'Cbb’ Hami lon: Mrs' David
Mrs Jules Lluria spoke on her will present the new slate of devotional message at thP rpe.i i BrookSl
!W iob at the Mental Health officers at the nevi moeiin0 nn , m V0ll°nai message at the regu-The Hope College Music De- ' Lookenhouse, a junior from Cly- new j T T Thr ^ rar Health office7s"TthrneTmeeTing on i f eVOUon1a! inessage  reg;!‘ ! Joseph WiLwi F^nville A Mr i
partment will present its tra- m^^.Y. Vocal soloists include Clinic. Her main concern is Sunday, Dec. 19. I*ar we®k'y meeting of the Ki- ^  ^rs sian|t,v .yvcrs
Hamilton; Mrs. Charles Quinn,
1959 Forest Dr.; David S. Wet- 1
ditional Christmas Vespers serv- £ynBlia Bate?* a junior lri)m that people take the opportunity A dance Jan. 22 at the Civic !wanis club Monday night at the
ices a nroeram of choral m j Muskegon; Victora Granzow, a to meet the staff at the clinic Center sponsored by the society
es, program moral, oi- sophomore from Royal Oak. and and that the Latin American was also discussed. A color tv
gan and instrumental music, Jerry Sittser, a senior from people acquaint themselves with will be awarded and the public
Sunday in Dimnent Memorial ! Grand Rapids. the services offered. is invited.
Chapel. Services will be held Presiding minister will be Zepeda spoke on his new job The Latin American Society
at 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. the Rev. William Hillegonds, as a home and school liaison meets the third Sunday of the
Compositions to be perform-
ed include works by Corelli
Schultz. Bach, Willan, Donovan,
Adam, Frackenpohl. Thompson,
and Widor, as well as tradition-
al folk carols, some of which
will be played by a Brass
Choir before the service be-
gins.
Miss Joyce Morrison, assist-,
ant professor, and a committee I T wn I n in rorJ In
of students are in charge ofj 1 illJUicU 111
decorating the Chapel, WrOnQ-Way Gash
college chaplain. Ushers, Irom at the Junior High School. His month.
the Cosmopolitan Fraternity work is in communicating with -
are in the charge of Carroll Latin American parents and
Lejiman, assistant professor. children who might have prob- Youth Injured In Fall
Warm Friend Hotel.
department of this festive serv-
ice, first presented on Dec. 7,
1941.
er Davis, assistant professor, i
general chairman. The Wom- Alfredo Morin Longoria, 45, of
Pastor Penno related histori- , i
cal facts leading to the first tack’ 1‘1' West 12th St.; Elmer l
thanksgiving celebration in Haworth. 35 West 28th St.; Heidi
America and emphasized the Ann Finkhouse, New Richmond;
importance of spiritual values Mrs. Fred Grunst, 74 East 33rd
rather than the materialistic. St.; Mrs. John Jager Sr., 322
Program chairman H o w a r d Hoover Blvd.: Mrs. Raymond
Cole introduced the speaker, j Van Kirk, 1625 South Ottawa
The invocation was given by Al- j Ave.: Mrs. Martha De Vries,
bert Luurtsem a. Chester Smith, [ '209 East Ninth St.; Cornelius
club president, presided at the Brewer. 133 Brecodo CL; Mrs
Tbe annual service marks the lems in Lincoln. Federal, Mon- From Garden Tractor
Mth performance by the music tello Park, Van Raalte, Washing- iracror ^ ......... . ........ . ....... ........ ....... .
ton and St. Francis De Sales; Jeffrey Paul Dykstra, 10. of , mwti^ g”Se Re^ “tolin Vam ! Frto 'McCorniicT’ Hamilton;
Schools. Zepeda also spoke on H6 Grand View Ave., suffered ider Wilt was a guest. Douglas Schreur, Hamilton, and
Wd in' BaRle cSTn Ocloter ^ 'UtS an<1 bruises whe" he was . „ “ . ( . . 1 ^ ^ ^ VanS
He explained that the workshop dragged from lhe seat of his buffers Minor Injuries Discharged Mondav were Mrs
was set up to stress the import- grandfather’s garden tractor he Jerry Allen Koeman, 26. of stanlev Bareman and baby
ance of teaching all Latin was attempting to drive from 1 r0Hte ^  Holland, suffered minor 1 2549 Williams Ave : Traci
American children. the garage at his grandfather’s
Ciro Cadena spoke on con- home at 571 West 29th St.- I « T 1 ~ \ v. Ull V-*/ll uv t J f I vuV Ol
en’s Choir will be directed by 206 West Ninth St., and Lucio 1 sumer credit and explained that , Police said the youngster ap-
Dr. Anthony Koiker; Chapel
Choir, Dr. Robert Cavanaugh;
College Chorus. Davis; Men’s
Choir, Roger Rietberg, Brass
Ensemble, Donald Warnaar;
Orchestra, Dr. Robert Ritsema.
Miss Jantina Holloman is pub-
licity chairman.
Both of the pipe organs in
the sanctuary will be heard.
The Skinner organ will be play-
ed by Thomas Gouwens, a
senior from South Holland, 111.
and Douglas Dykstra, a senior
from Grosse Point Woods.
The new Pels tracker organ in
the gallery will be played by
Glenn Pride, a senior from
Longoria, 17, of the same ad- obtaining good credit is import- parently got his foot caught be-
dress, suffered minor injuries I ant to the indivdual when ap-jneath a wheel of the small
when the car in which they plying for loans. He also stated tractor, dragging him to the
were riding collided with ano‘h- that when buying on credit a ground. The mishap occurred
er car Monday at 5:43 p.m. person should read or have at the home of the grandfather,
at Ninth St. and Columbia translated everything on the Theodore Dykstra at 9 p.m.
Ave. contract. Cadena is employed Friday.
The injured, passengers in a bv First Michigan Bank and ' _
car driven by Jose E. Lerma, Trust Co.
z5, of 206 Lj West Ninth St.. New positions obtained by Collide at Corner
were treated at Holland Hospi- Latin American people were Cars operated bv
tal and released. also mentioned. Mrs. Celestino Arlene Boerman. 37 ’
Police said the Lerma car
was eastbound on Ninth St.
while the other car, driven by
Edward J. Me Donald III, 24,
of 208 West 14th St., was head-
ing the wrong way south on
Nashville, Tenn., and Judy norhtbound Columbia Ave.
Joyce
_ . • — | ....... - - ...... — , of route
Reyes mentioned that Holland 2, Hamilton, and Anne Gail
injuries Friday at 11:38 p.m.leaugus. Pullman: Mrs. John
when the car he was driving Borgman and babv, 1055 Lin-
east on Ninth St. crossed the coin Ave., Lot 67; Mrs. Gary
centerline and struck the con- Jennings and babv, 54 West
crete pillar of a signal light Ninth St.; Michael Koetsier,
at the railroad crossing 49 Hamilton; Mrs. Bessie Leen-
feet west of Lincoln Ave. He houts, Resthavcn, and Mrs.
was treated at Holland Hospital Albert VanderMolen 554 Wedge-
and released. wood Dr.
Mark 45th Anniversary
EIGHT POINT — Eugene Schrotenboer of Holland bagged
this eight point buck recently while hunting at Marenisco,
Mich. The deer tipped the scales at 187 pounds. Firearm
deer season will officially end Tuesday. (Sentinel photo)
will hold its 125th anniversary
next year and the community
is interested in having the Latin
Tardiff, 35. of 1580 Perry St.,
collided Monday at 11:08 a m.
at Ninth St. and River Ave.
Americans participate in this ! The Boerman car was eastboundevent. on Ninth while the Tardiff car
New members in the society > was northbound on River.
Artrain Coming to Holland Next May
Artrain, a project of the Mich-
igan Council for the Arts, is
coming to Holland next year
just after Tulip Time.
Tentative dates set for Hol-
land are May 31 through June 6.
Former Mayor Nelson Bos-
man has been appointed by
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. to serve
as Artrain chairman for Hol-
land, and he will coordinate vol-
unteer and official groups in the
art venture currently on display
in Detroit.
The Michigan Artrain is a
five-car touring art exhibit pre-
pared by a general committee
headed by Mrs. William G. Mil-
liken with assistance from out-
standing Michigan citizens rep-
resenting all fields of industry,
government and education. For
every dollar of government
money in Artrain, there are four
dollars of private money.
Artrain consists of three
coaches, a baggage car and a
caboose. Overall length is 335
feet. There is no engine. All
movement is courtesy of the
Michigan Railroad Association.
Plans call for placing the
train in Kollen Park on property
recently acquired southwest of
the park proper. This will allow
easy access to parking on the
upper level and will be only a
short distance from the band
shell for possible related out-
door activities.
Special efforts were made
locally to schedule a visit from
Artrain during 1972 when Hol-
land observes its 125th anniver-
sary.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
will arrange for landscaping at
the site and several volunteer
groups will provide guides and
hostesses and will assist with
scheduling visits from school
children, probably above the
fourth grade level.
There will be no admissions
charge to visit Artrain although
visitors are encouraged to leave
donations for defraying cost of
operations.
Each tour lasts 40 to 45 min-
utes. Visitors will be admitted
in groups of 25 about every 10
minutes.
Cars 1 and 2 consist of films,
slides, music, art work and
narration to familiarize the visi-
tor with the importance of art
in today’s society.
Car 3 is an art gallery with
examples of art work by con-
temporary artists . . . paint-
ings, sculpture, ceramics,
prints, weaving, jewelry, etc.
Car 4 is the baggage-studio
car. Here resident artists and
invited local artists work in
various media. Visitors are in-
vited to ask questions and view
the creative process first hand.
The caboose is the staff office
and lounge. It has been reno-
vated into a “Gandy Dancer”
motif.
The Artrain started its tour
last May in Traverse City, home
town of Gov. and Mrs. William
G. Milliken, and spent the sum
mer touring the upper peninsu-
la and then coursed down the Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings
eastern side of the state, break- , Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geer- Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Marian)
ing out of schedule to visit Kal- lings of South State St., Zeeland, , Engelsman. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
T urns, Strikes Car | Driver Not Injured
Cars operated by Kenneth Randall Wayne Taylor, 18. of
Duane Quist 36, ot 1440 Perry 650 Michigan Ave., escaped in-
Ho" “r col^r Fnday a‘ 11:38 P-
lided along Seventh St. one- when th® car be was driving
tenth of a mile east of Central west on 32nd St. slid on an icy
Ave. Monday at 12:09 p.m, patch and struck guy wires of
Quist was westbound on Seventh a utility pole. The impact rolled
while the Essenburg car was the car over. The mishap oc-
attempting a left turn and went curred three-tenths of a mile
into the path of the Quist car. east of Lincoln Ave.
amazoo Oct. 9-18 for its Fest
71. a week-long art festival de-
signed about the Artrain visit.
celebrated their 45th wedding j Geerlings. Mr. and Mrs. Claus
anniversary Tuesday with a1 (Ethel) Steenwyk, Mr. and
tp , .v ..... .. family dinner at Jay’s Res- Mrs. Chuck (Cark) Klungle, j
iwenty-tnree Michigan cities i taurant. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geerlings,
ArtrartavisVit!yinS<iowUle? ,Atlendine were their chil' Mr. and Mrs. Ron (Evie)i
Artrain visits in 1972. Grand dren Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dmllwpr „nfl v*r
Rap'ds is schedided May 10-27, Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Gene ! Z ™ M M ' j
Holland May 31-June 6, Muske- (Ruth) Michielsen, Mr. and Davld G®erbngs.
gon Sept. 14-26 and Benton Har- Mrs. Ken (Arloa) Koning, Mr. The couple also has 31 grand- '
bor-Sl. Joseph ()ct. 7-16. , and Mrs. Lcn (Rose) Kraker, i children. » |
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DAVID KEMPKER
Victory and football have
been synonymous at Hol-
land High since David Kempker's
arrival in 1965 as head football coach. His
recent retirement leaves on record a pattern
of success for future Holland teams to follow.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 5
Luke Tells the Good News
Luke 1:1-4; Acts 1:1-5
By C. P. Dame
Good news is always welcome
but especially in dark days.
Luke made known the best
news the world of his day had
ever heard. We live in dark
times and the church has the
best news any age ever heard
—good news about Jesus Christ.
I. Jesus began His ministry
in God’s time. This lesson is
the first of a series on the
gospel of Luke. Two books in
the Bible are from Luke, the
gospel that bears his name
and the Book of Acts. Luke
was a doctor, hence educated,
a Gentile, a close friend of
Paul, who likely led him to
Jesus Christ, and became a
travelling companion of Paul,
and a fellow prisoner, who
ministered to him.
Luke was a scientific histo-
rian. Although he has been
charged with inaccuracy, time
justified him. Others had writ-
ten about the things he related
but he felt constrained to re-
cord “these things which are
most surely believed among
us.” Luke wrote after he had
“traced the course of all things
accurately from the first.” Luke
contacted people who had seen
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- **••» ____ _____
Kn" <leUv"y' Wr,,' or phone Jesus and talked with the apes-
ties.
Luke dedicated his gospel to
a man named Theophilus
(“lover of God” or “friend of
God”) who was a seeker and
needed instruction. He may
have been a Roman official,
the words, “most excellent” in-
dicate social or political stand-
ing. Luke wanted this man to
know “the certainty of those
things, wherein thou hast been
instructed.” Today many young
people have doubts, no certain-
ties.
II. The ministry of Jesus con-
tinues. Luke wrote his gospel
about 60 A. D.. Acts 63 A. D.l
The gospel tells about the
words and works of Jesus and
closes with the ascension of
Jesus. Acts records how the
church grew from Jerusalem
to Rome, ever guided by the
Spirit. Before Jesus ascended
He, in a period of 40 days,
days, proved again and again
that He had risen from the
dead and that He was alive. ;
He taught the apostles about
the kindgom and clarified the
truths He had taught them in
His ministry.
Jesus showed His lordship by
commanding the disciples to
remain in Jerusalem and to
wait there for the gift of the
ARE THINGS LOOKING UP?
There is no denying that the
Nixon administration has had
its bad times during the past
three years. From the beginning
it was beset by the nagging
problem of Vietnam and noth-
ing that was done about that
question could please everybody.
This was complicated by the
Laos incursion which almost set
the nation on the path to re-
bellion. There was Kent State
and there were other assorted
riots to say nothing of unpre-
cedented court battles. Things
haven’t been all that rosy.
But now it seems that things
are looking up a bit. Vietnam
isn’t yet solved, but the prob-
lem seems to be on the way to
an automatic conclusion. Camp-
uses are quiet, and there seems
to be an air of optimism in our
renewed relations with China.
The world problems seem to be
coming into focus so that there
is something that can be done.
We are talking with the Soviet
Union about increasing our trade
relations, and the experts seem
to think that this can result in
greater prosperity for both coun-
tries. •
All of this is being reflected Holy Spirit. After He came the
in how the stock market acts, apostles understood more clear-
and if present indications are ly the contents of the gospel
reliable, the indication is that and were made more ready to
generally there is some confi- preach it in a world that need*
dence that things are getting ed it badly. This gospel ourbetter. world greatly needs. Those who
Economic soundness at home have it ought to share it.
and a more generous and real- 
istic policy abroad, a cessation ki;QC;nn P|.rrp
of hostilities and a concentra-j iuidc
tion on positive actions may l With Pnlir^
indeed see things looking up. Lerr TTnn ruilu;
We hope so; we’ve had enough . , . raissi
of violence and uncertanity. from a Hojjan(j bowling lanes
containing medicine for a girl
suffering from leukemia was
found outside doors leading to
the Holland police station where
someone apparently had left
it, officers reported Saturday.
Police said they would return
Fire believed started by a ! purse and contents to Judith
space heater in a garage area I ‘‘^n ^ ors^en ^  Clarkston, M ch.,
destroyed a two-story wood who rePorled the ,tems m,ss'
frame house of the Arend Ver- mf: .. ,
eeke family, 6621 Quincy St.,j tuPoll“ sa'd lhJ women told
Zeeland township, as the fam. them Thuisday .she \\as \isiting
ily prepared for dinner Wednes- a sls^er ..in H,?71uland and . hadjjgy gone bowling. When she return-
Vereeke’s son. Paul. 27, visit- e<* to th® sister's h»usp
ing from Glenview, 111., suffer. ' noticed she was without the
ed smoke inhalation and wasiPurs^ A check Ti\?e b°Wl'
admitted to Zeeland Community j '"S .lanes rcvcaled the Purse
hospital overnight. He was re- m'ssin6-
Loss Undetermined
In Hatcherj Fire
ZEELAND - Smouldering
piles of cartons and boxes in
a fire-ruined storage building
at Central Farms Hatchery Inc.,
30 South Wall St., continued to
break into flames Wednesday as
owners sought to place a loss
to the damage.
Zeeland fire chief John Van
Eden said firemen were called
back twice Tuesday and again
this morning to pour water on
the piles of boxes which flared
into flames. No additional dam-
age was reported to the build-
ings.
Van Eden said firemen were
at the scene about 6^ hours
Tuesday after receiving the
first call shortly before 8 a.m.
The fire was said to have
started near an incubator being
heated for setting of turkey eggs
and spread to other sections of
sprawling complex.
Thick smoke hampered fire
fighting efforts Tuesday, Van
Eden said, by preventing fire-
men from entering the buildings
to get to the source of the
flames.
David Van Ommen, treasurer
of the firm, said loss estimates
were not determined. He said a
decision on the future of the
buildings was not reached.
Central Farms has operated
the hatchery at the east of the
business district since Van
Ommen purchased the facilities
in 1932.
The firm operates other hatch-
eries in several states includ-
ing Iowa, North Carolina, Mis-
souri and Wisconsin. Van Om-
men indicated some of the pro-
duction handled by the Zeeland
hatchery could be transferred to
the other facilities.
Church Wing
Ups Building
Activity
A new $106,000 educational
PERSONS OF ALL AGES LINE STREETS FOR ARRIVAL OF SANTA CLAUS IN HOLLAND
Maroon Swimmers Engaged
Lose in Opener
Mrs. Reidsma
Dies at 82
Mrs. Chris (Reka) Reidsma,
82, of 252 West 11th St., died
Saturday noon in Holland Hos-
pital where she had been a
patient for the past week.
Born in Holland Township, she
had lived here all of her life.
Mr. and Mrs. Reidsma had cele-
ST. JOSEPH -A strong St.
Joseph team defeated Holland
Christian, 70-34 here Monday
night in the Maroon’s swimming
opener.
The resulLs are as follows:
200-yard medley relay — St.
Joseph Time 1:53.5.
200-yard freestyle — Karby
(SJ), Kimmerly (SJ), Dubois
(C) Time 2:00.4.
200 Individual medley— Zim-
merman (SJ), Globensky (SJ),
De Redder (C)Time 2:26.3.
50-yard freestyle— Steep (SJ),
Havemcn (C), Smits (SJ) Time
25.6.
One meter diving— Globensky
|(SJ), Cammenga (C), Andrews
(SJ) Points 165.7.
100-yard butterfly — Linabury
(SJ), Emery (SJ), Rozema (C)
Time 1:06.9.
100-yard freestyle— Van Ant-
iwerp (SJ), Steep (SJ), De
Ridder (C) Time 56.8 .
400-yard freestyle— De Vries
(C), Los (C), Kimmerly (SJ)
Time 4:42.7.
100-yard backstroke — Miller
1 (SJ), Preston (SJ), Schuurman
(C) Time 1:09.8.
100-yard breaststroke— Since
(SJ), Navis (C), Groselle (SJ)
Time 1:13.5.
400 freestyle rclay-Christian
(Rozema, Dubois. Hoekesma,
Homkes) Time 4:36.6.
Coach Clyde Line’s Holland
High wrestling team won its
I season opener from Kelloggs-| ville, 30-27 in the Fieldhouse
Tuesday afternoon before an
i assembly.
The Dutch reserve also won,
49-18.
The results are as follows:
98 pounds: Andy Almanza
(H) won on forfeit.
105 pounds: Mike Doherty
Open House Set
To Honor Yonkers
At Parents' Home
An open house in honor of
newlyweas, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Jay Yonker will be held at
the home ol his parents, Mr, wi"S [°r Flrst Presbyterian
and Mrs. George Yonker, 47 i Ch“rch, 659 State St., accounted
West 22nd St., on Friday, Dec. < for most of the new building
3, from 7 to 10 p.m. activity in Holland last week.
The wedding uniting Chris- Van Gelderen Builders of Zee-
Mr a^ts0^:^ of la"d * ‘he “ ,
Vicksburg and Ronald Jay 1° a**. ,0 applications f o r
Yonker, took place on Friday, i building permits totaling $133,700
Nov. 19 at the Emanuel Chris- 1 were filed with City Building
tian Reformed Church of Kala- j inspector Jack Langfeldt in
mazoo with the Rev. Vern Luck- city Hall.
They follow:
General Electric, 570 East
16th St., panel walls, $850;
Modern Partitions, contractor.
Wayne Wychoff, 142 West 35th
St., remodel bedroom, $400;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Rod’s Produce, 738 Michigan
Ave., footings for addition, $300;
self, contractor.
Raymond Lacomb, 176 West
14th St., remodel bath, $1,460;
Sears, contractor.
Frank E. Newcomb, 166 Coun-
try Club Rd., remove two door-
ies officiating.
Attending the couple were
Miss Carolyn Willuweit as maid
of honor and Ron Smith as best
man.
The newlyweds are living at
508 West Cedar St., Kalamazoo.
Public School system and the
groom is also a graduate of
WMU.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Holiday
Inn.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Daniel Paul;
Mrs. John De Haan Jr.; Mrs. ways, $50; self, contractor.
Leo Salisbury; Mrs. Donald Bill Van Wieren. 849 Knoll-
Den Uyl, Mrs. Randall Hartger- crest) house and garage, $19,-
ink, Mrs. Harry Frissel. Mrs. 440 ; self contractor.
Larry Bone; and Mrs. Harold wniard Koning, 720 Michigan
Brink. Ave., partitions, drop ceiling,
$4,500; self, contractor.
S. Morales, 30 East 16th St.,
addition to garage, $400; self,
contractor.
(H) dec. Jeff Warner, 6-2.
1 1 / 1 112 pounds: Joe Pena (H) pin-
... .. . f. 1 1 ned Tim Irwin.
Miss Nancy Joy Oon j19 ^ ^5. Harrington l| I •11
.Mr. and Mrs. William G. (H> dec. Linn Girliano, M. : fl 1105011X1 1 lG
n 1 0 4- r c* „ 126 pounds: Mike Cook (K)
Oonk. 84a East Eighth St., an-|pinned Bil, Curnick Tnl/AC Sears Roebu(:k' 166 R‘ver
nour.ee the engagement of their 132 pounds: Bruce Harrington I UKGj VyDcnGl Ave., brick in widow in farm
daughter. Nancy Joy, to Ken* (H) dec. Rick Shanahan, 5-0. building, $300; A. R. De Weerd
Lyn Pollard, son of Mr. and 138 pounds: Daris Delsi (H) HUDSONVILLE — Hudson- and Son. contractor.
Mrs. William H. Pollard of pinned Wayne Lewis. ville started its basketball sea- -
Watsonville, Calif. 145 pounds: Bob Bessy (K) son off on the right foot by tiip- ... ..
Miss Oonk is a senior at dec. Kirby Howard, 8-0. ping Kelloggsville, 73-66 here Marriage Licenses
Bronson School of Nursing in 155 pounds: Ed Dryer (K) Tuesday night. (Ottawa County)
Kalamazoo and her fiance is a pinned Lupe Gonzales. Tom Nyenhuis of the Eagles, Joseph Selb. 20, and Shirl
student at Calvary Cathedral 167 pounds: Warren Jansen who was named to The Senti-|Lynn Goodhue, 19, Grand
Bible Institute of Holland. (H) dec. Rick Bolhuis, 6-4. nel’s all - area squad last sea- Haven; Thomas Beyer,. 27. and
A June 17 wedding is being 185 pounds: Jim Marshall (K) son pumped in 27 counters to | Eileen Verduin, 23. Holland:
planned.
Mrs. Chris Reidsma
Flames Destroy
Two-Story Home;
One Overcome
brated their 60th wedding an-
niversary of Feb. 16. She was
a charter member of Immanuel
Baptist Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, Chris, are eight chil-
dren. Mrs. Trenton (Thelma)
Grotler of Holland. Vernon of
Holland. Lloyd D. of Grand
Rapids. Russel of Holland. Don-
ald R. of Southfield. Raymond
H.. Mrs. Edward (June) Barber
and Mrs. Harry ( Donna 1 Coving-
ton. all of Holland;' 23 grand
children; 26 great-granchildren:
one sister. Mrs. Anthony Van
Dort of Holland and one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Anthony Ver Hey
of Holland.
Mrs. Forsten and her daugh-
ter, Jody, were to return to
Clarkston Friday.
J.M. Dougherty
Succumbs at 82
Jean Staring, Bob Vroom
Feted at Surprise Supper
leased Thursday.
Ottawa deputies said a car
in the garage was backed out
and saved from extensive dam-
age but most of the contents in
the house were destroyed in the
fire. Estimates of loss were not
immediately available.
The fire broke out at 12:46 James M Dougherty. 82. for-
p.ra. Wednesday and two units merl of 229 East Ninlh Sl
from HoUand township fire de- diedJSund in a local nu,.sjnR
partment were assisted by one , home following an extended
unit from Drenthe. illness
He was born in Chester. Pa.,
was a veteran of World War I
and worked at the Applied Arts
in Grand Rapids for many
A surprise tun supper was years. He was also former pres-
held Saturday evening to honor ident of Loca, 829 CIO UAW.
Miss Jean Sturing and Bob Surviving are three nieces,
Vroom who plan to be married Mrs Harry lPhvllis) Gratlam,
*eb, 0- . , Mrs. Alfred (Charlene) Von Ins
The event was given by Mr an(j Margaret Chrispell and a
and Mrs. Ben VVabeke, Mr. and nephew, Charles Ogden, all of
Mrs. Daryl Wabeke and Mr. Holland
and Mrs. William Hirdes at the _
Ben Wabeke home. c old i ‘ * j
Invited were Mr. and Four Baby Boys Listed
James Sturing. Bruce. Mark In Holland, Zeeland
and Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Case . „ . .
Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. Henry uBirths in Holland and Zeeland
Vroom. Mr. and Mrs. John ,osPdals (,n Saturday ,ncIuded
Brouwer and Steve; Brent and , , „
Kirk Wabeke, and Delan and In HoUsnd Hospital a was a
Kevin Hirdes. son’ i“ar‘( Nurias, born to Mr.
Gifts were presented to the and ^?ario Savastano,
honored couple, games were L Hopkins,
played and prizes awarded. , , ,and Hospital births m-
Punch and cookies were served. f uded a son' ^ rrell Faroes*
_ ' born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
n* _ rrnniaJ 1 plum^i'. 591 Perry St., Byron
^PDANin n -.i Center; a son. Bruce William.
GRAND HAVEN Dennis Mr. and Mrs. William
Ray Simmons of Holland has Ter Meer, route 1, Hamilton; a
been granted a divorce decree , son T Da, bor„ lo Mr.
in Ottawa Circiuit Court from and Mrs Dona|d H 6227
Bonme Jean Simmons. Custody Ril st route 2 HSsonville.
of one child was awarded the! _  .
mother. A previous announce- j One inch of rainfall is the
ment had incorrectly listed the ! equivalent of almost 100 tons
father as having custody. Jof water to the acre.
Joe Kramer, 78
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND - Joe Kramer, 78,
of 22 West Main Ave., died in
Zeeland Community Hospital
Sunday.
Ho was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church and
had been employed at Mead-
Johnson for 45 years until his
retirement several years ago.
He and Mrs. Kramer would
have celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary, Tuesday.
Surviving are his wife.
Maggie; two sons, Adrian of
Holland and Jo? of Grand
• Haven; a daughter, Mrs. Allen
(Anna Mac) Piersma of Hol-
land: five grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Passenger Injured In
Collision of Two Cars
Cars operated by Richard J.
Overway. 27, of 633 West 22nd
St. and Dolphus B. Prewitt. 24.
of route 3. Fennville, coliided
at Ninth St. and College Ave.
Saturday at 12:56 p.m. Lillian
Prewitt, 2. a passenger in the
Prewitt car. suffered minor
injuries.
Police sais the Overway car
was northbound on C o 1 1 c g
while the Prewitt auto was
heading cast on Ninth St.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Michael Harris, 24, X e w
j Rochelle, N.Y., and Kathleen
Lynn Anderson, 20, Marne;
John Bowwcn. 24. Brookfield,
111., and Sandra Roberts, 21,
| Marne.
Local Woman
Dies at 60
Mrs. Chester (Gertrude) Van
Appledorn, 60, of 1004 College
Ave., died early Thursday in
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
She was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, the church or-
ganist for many years and a
member of the Rena Boven
Guild. She also taught in the
Holland Christian School sys-
tem for many years and was a
member of the South Side
Teachers Club. ,
Surviving are three sons. Carl
of Ann Arbor, William of Hol-
land and David at home; five
grandchildren: her mother. Mrs.
Albert R. De Weerd; two broth-
ers, Louis Van Hemert and
Raymond Van Hemert; a step-
sister, Mrs. Edward (Henrietta)
Langejans and a stepbrother,
Raymond De Weerd, all of Hol-
land.
Faculty Dames
Meet in Phelps
Nearly 100 Faculty Dames of
Hope College met Thursday in
the Phelps Hall Conference
Room. President, Mrs. Richard
Vander Velde, conducted the
business meeting. Mrs. Michael
Doyle announced the plans for
the progressive dinner which
will be held Dec. 10 in the
homes of college faculty.
The formation of a Newcom-
ers group consisting of first and
second year Faculty Dames
Was explained by Mrs. Robert
Ritsema. The purpose of this or-
ganization is to acquaint new
Dames with services and oppor-
tunities in the Holland area as
well as provide an informal soc-
ial setting.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Roger Rietberg.
Vice president. Mrs. William
Boyer, introduced Mary Tellman
who is certified in graphoanaly-
sis — the science of handwriting
analysis. Mrs. Tollman briefly
explained the differences in
handwriting and the significan-
ce of various letter formations.
Each member was able to an-
alyze her own writing.
After the program, dough-
nuts and hot elder were served
by the hostess, Mrs. Leslie
Beach.
pinned Roy Moeller. lead both teams in that depart-
Heavyweight: Andy De Haan ment.
(K) pinned Jack Beukema.
Dennis David. 22, Nunica, and
Deborah Gates, 19, Coopers-
Taking matches for the
Dutch reserves were Peter Lie-
vense, Mike Gasper, Jim De
Wilde, Rich Overholt, Rick
Lawson. Larry Vande Wege,
Doug Helmink, Jack Strabbing,
Dean Kapenga and Marty Ybar-
ra.
The Dutch will host Ravenna,
Caledonia and Kalamazoo Hae-
kett in a triple dual Saturday
that starts at 12 noon.
Two football standouts Kim ville; Carl Gee. 27, Spring Lake,
Elders and Glenn Hubbard lol- and Molly Ann Boyer, 22, Mus-
lowed Nyenhuis with 13 points I kegon Heights; Florentino Ruiz,
apiece. Randy Piper and Mike 1 25, and Jacquilyn Van Beek,
Biunes had 19 markers each for. 24. Holland.
the Rockets.
Hudsonville outrebounded Kel-
loggsville, 48-34, as sophomore
center Craig Reister led the way
with 15.
Kevin Gerkin threw in 26
counters as Hudsonville also
took the reserve contest, 63-53.
- : — - Coach Jim Hulst’s Eagles will
Most of the rivers in Java host South Christian Friday eve-
run northwards. ning in their home opener.
Larry Kohnke, 20, S p r i n g
Lake, and Faith Van Luven, 2b,
Nunica; Paul Robitaille, 22, and
Sandra Ann Putnam, 18, Hol-
land; William Rietveld, 18, and
Bonnie Lynn Huntoon, 17, Hol-
land; James Van Gelderen, 23,
Holland, and Barbara Jean De
Boer, 20, Hamilton; Robert E.
Me Caleb, 24, and Loren Rey-
nolds, 24, Spring Lake.
Miss Claudia Ann Stygstra
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stygstra,
10714 Paw Paw Dr., announce
the engagement of their daugh- ;
ter. Claudia Ann, to Edward
Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Bos, 437 West Lawrence St., |
Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Workman Injured
In Plant Mishap
Danny Winkleblack. 22, of 1500 i
140th Ave., West Olive, suffered
possible internal injuries in a
work mishap at Roamer Yachts :
at about 8:30 a m. Wednesday.
Winkieblack was listed in
“serious” condition at Holland
Hospital. A Roamer spokesman
said Winkleblack was sawing
aluminum in the hull depart-
ment when a piece of the metal
kicked back, striking Winkle-
black.
William Dykens Observe
35th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William. Dykens,
' 809 West 26th St., observed their
35th wedding anniversary Fri-
day. They celebrated Saturday
evening by taking their children
to the Hotel Warm Friend for
supper.
They have six children, James
Dykens of Holland: Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Dykens and Mr.
and Mrs. Terry (Helen) Ver
Hulst of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted (Carol) Kooiker and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard (Beverly)
Woltman of Holland; and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Dykens of Fort
Wayne, Ind. The couple has^H)
i grandchildren.
SANTA CLAUS CAME TO TOWN - Chil-
dren and parents lined Eighth St. Tuesday
night for the annual arrival of Santa Claus
to kick off the holiday season. A parade
from Columbia Ave. to the Civic Center
included Santa on an all-terrain vehicle,
the West Ottawa High School Band, Eighth
Grade E.E. Fell Junior High Band, Ninth
Grade E.E. Fell Junior High Band and 20
of Santa's helpers. Santa's arrival and
workshop at 17 East Eighth St. were pro-
vided by the Holland Downtown Merchants
Association again this year. The workshop
will be open Monday through Fridays from
6 to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. until Dec. 23.
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Miss Joanne Krause Is
Wed to Robert L Jones
TWO INJURED — Cornelius Brewer, 64, of 433 Brecodo
Ct, escaped injuries when the car he was driving south
along M 40 went out of control on wet pavement two-tenths
of a mile north of 138th Ave. in Fillmore Township while
passing a truck, spun around and collided with a pickup
truck in the northbound traffic lane. The driver of the
pickup, Stanley Ayers, 55, of route 1, Hamilton, and his
.. v
wife, Rebella, 45, were admitted to Holland Hospital. Ayers
was in "good" condition for observation while his wife
suffered fractured ankles and a fractured pelvis and was
in "serious" condition. Allegan deputies said the mishap
occurred at 9:01 a m. Monday north of Hamilton. The truck
Brewer was passing was not damaged.
(Sentinel photo)
HATCHERY BURNS — Clouds of white smoke billow'from
the burning hatchery buildings of the Central Farms
Hatchery Inc., 30 South Wall St. in Zeeland Tuesday
David Van Ommen, treasurer of the firm, said he entered
the offices (left) and discovered smoke in the buildings
at rear (hidden by smoke) where incubators were being
warmed for placement of turkey eggs. Flames and smoke
spread from the two-story cement block building into the
north-south wing at right. Roofs and walls of some of the
building areas collapsed or were knocked down. The fire
was discovered at 7:50 a.m. and was under control by about
noon. Loss estimates were not available. (Sentinel photo)
Tuesday evening Miss Joanne
Ruth Krause and Robert Lynn
Jones were united in marriage
at the Diamond Springs Wes-
leyan Church with the Rev.
Kenneth J. Hill officiating at
the 7 p.m. ceremony. Mrs.
John De Young was organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Krause,
route 1. Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lynn Jones
bride’s personal attendant. Miss
Krause was attired in a misty
blue brocade and satin gown
in princess styling with a floor-
length sash and bow. She car-
ried a single long-stemmed red
rose.
Best man was Ronald L
Jones, brother of the groom
with Jerry Price and Robert
Price seating the guests.
SHOCK WAVES IN ALLEGAN - The announcement that
Esther Hettinger is retiring after 38 years in the county
clerk's office came as a surprise to Allegan residents, long
geared to her efficiency as clerk for 32 years and deputy
for six. Keeping records for the county has been one of her
chief responsibilities. Already, all available storage space
in the 10-year-old county building has been used up
(Armstrong photo)
Esther Hettinger Retiring
As Allegan County Clerk
ALLEGAN — With 38 years I comprised the entire "staff",
length sash which started at i Fol,owin8 a wedding trip in as counly t.|€rk and deputy I circuil court lerms were com-
the waist and continued the the state of Michigan, the cou- : cjer|. Keh’jn(j hcr one 0f A||e. i paratively short and the board
length of the train. Her finger- pie will reside at 3251 138th Ran county-s most respected suPcrvlfors ont'e every
length veil was held by a Ave., Hamilton. nublic servants has decided to lh,ee monlhs- l()day- on€ courl
pearl beaded headpiece and Both attended Spring Arbor r |.esjgn a decision that aent ,crm overlaPs another, the new
she carried red roses on a College and Mrs. Jones is p- cs- ; ’ waVes throughout the boar^ °* c?unt-v commiss»oners
white Bible. ently employed at the County countv meets at ‘east on(e a monl1’
Miss Julie Krause was her Clerk's Office, Allegan, and Mr. jn a |etler dated Nov. Ifi I or ,more an(* ^
sister’s maid of honor wiih Jones is attending Hope Col- Mrs Esther Warner Hettinger! work inv°lvey ,s "pyramiding
Miss Jane L. Lampen as the lege. t.ounty clerk since 1939 and dc- ®fvoe/fy ^aayni.„,n,nlef!l„2!e^S;„.h?I
• ~ | puty clerk for six years before I grown from three ,0
' elos were Mike Miedema, that, told Circuit Judge Wen- b M u decision to
Wayne Marlink, Jeff Brink, dell Miles she wished to resign resj ^  come ans nn
Doug Maat, Dan TerHaar, Tim as soon after Jan. 1 as pass.- surpgrise t0 anyone passinR her
office on almost any night of
Mrs. Clayton L. Jones, route The reception was held at
1, Hamilton. Salem Township Hall, Burnips
The bride wore a floor-length, following the ceremony w th
princess style, white brocade Mrs. Jerry Price at the guest
and satin gown with a hign book. Jack L. Krause and Miss
neckline and long sleeves and Lampen opening gifts, and Mr.
a back pleat falling into a and Mrs. Robert Price attend*
train. The gown was accented .. . . ,
with a satin bow ami floor- ln?. tne puncn
Cub Pack 3010
Of Local Church
Holds Its Meeting
VanKampen. Brian Fotjik, Joe ble.
ZEELAND FIREMEN — Firemen from Zeeland train streams
of water into a burning building at the Central Farms
Hatchery Inc., 30 South Wall St. Clouds of smoke from
the burning structures were visible for miles around Zeeland
as winds Carried the smoke to the south. The fire was
believed to have started in a two-story cement block
structure at the western end of the complex along Maple
St. No injuries were reported. Firemen from Holland town-
ship assisted Zeeland firemen in battling the blaze Tuesday.
(Sentinel photo)
Rios, Dave Hyma. Douglas ! Lnder slate law. Judge Miles
Newhouse. Tom Kalkman and will chair a committee of own-
Charles McPeak. Jim Scheer- ! ty officers faced with the task
Calvary Reformed Church horen was commended for odl- ; of appointing a successor. It
Cub Scout Pack 3010 met in jng the most Scout-a-Rama tic- 1 will not be an easv job. Mrs.
the Fellowship Hall on Tues- kets in the pack. Hettinger has had no primary
day evening. Opening exercises Tom Kalkman exhibited a election opposition since she
were conducted by cubs Brian r0ek collection . and told about
VanderBie. Steven Maat, Rob the different kinds of stones,
bie DeNeff, John Hallacy and He also displayed jewelry he
John Franken. Duane Neff, had made in working toward
scout leader was in charge of his geologist award,
the meeting. On Saturday the boys will be
A play. “The Rabbits’ Thanks- given an airplane ride and the
giving" was given by Den 2 Christmas Carol sing will be
with Steve Dykstra. Dan Kemp- held on Dec. 21.
ker, Robert Bradford. John ---
VanDenBerg, Jerrv VanDen- o I * J M
Berg, Ricky Broene, Kenny 3 Injured NOW
Broek. and Gordon Toering i m *. i
taking part. Closing flag cere- I H nOSpitGl
mony was conducted by Den
1 with Allan Adams and Ron Three people injured in a
Nienhuis. flag bearers; Jim truck-car collision along M-40
Hyma. David Newhouse. Mike north of Hamilton Monday
.Rios, Freddie Hutchinson and morning remained hospitalized
I Mark Grinnell as color bear- 1 today at Holland Hospital,jers. j Stanley Ayers. 55, of route
Bobcat pins went to DeNeff, 1, Hamilton, driver of the
VanderBie, Joel Fuentes and truck, was listed in “good"
Ricky Novak, Denncr Bars went condition while his wife. Rebella,
to Jerry VanDenBerg, Terry 45, a passenger, continued in
Berens, Tim Stoike, Nienhuis | “serious” condition,
and Franken. Assistant Denner The driver of the car,
Bar to John VanDenBerg. Ken- Cornelius Brewer. 64, of 433
neth Broek received the Wolf Brecado Ct., was admitted to
Badge with one gold and two Holland Hospital later in the _ .
silver arrows. day for observation, and was mar.v election by Warner, had
Cubs promoted into the Web- listed in “good" condition. j refused to give them any help
the week. Few days passed
without her finding it nec-
essary to return for a few
hours after supper to “catch
up" on the detail work of the
day.
With retirement will come
the opportunity t o enjoy the
out-of-doors, which she has lov-
ed since childhood. She plans
to do some fishing, gardening,
traveling and walking, which
has been a hobby for many
years.
was appointed to the clerkship
upon the death of her father
in 1939. A former Wayland
township supervisor, Carl A.
Warner had served as clerk
since his election in 1932 and
his daughter came along as
deputy, leaving a Kalamazoo
office job to help him.
Party leaders admitted that C Lc 7/i
her announcement caught them jUCCUlTlDS 01 /O
flat-footed. One said, “to the
best of my knowledge there Mrs. Bessel (Jeanette) Vandi
isn’t a Republican in the coun- Bunte, 76. of 298 East 16th St.,
ty who has even considered died Friday afternoon in Hoi-
Trs"8 H0eUi^r?'chiefJ0dep(J- land HosPilal lol,owm8 a
ty, Mrs. Francis Paradine. has ,llness- Sh^ was a member of
also indicated she will leave First Reformed Church, the
her job in 1972. Mission Society and Sunday
Mrs. Hettinger said it has School and was a nurse at Hoi-
seemed strange, submitting her land Hospital for many years,
resignation to Judge Wendell Surviving are two sisiers,
Miles, recalling that the pre- Mrs. Benjamin (Henrietta)
sent judge's father. Judge Fred j Maatman and Mrs. Nellie Lam:
T. Miles, had taken her father l one brother. David Lam of
and her under his wing in (Marathon, Fla.; several nieces
1933 when Mr. Warner's pre- and nephews. She made her
decessor in the clerkship, de- home with both sisters,
feated in the preceeding pri-l —7 — "
Fire Starts
Near Ovens
For Hatching
Loss to Central Farms
Unavailable; Firm's
Officer Spots Fire
ZEELAND — Flames swept
the rambling Central Farms
Hatchery Inc., 30 South Will,
destroying much of the turkey
hatchery east of the business
district Tuesday. No injuries
were reported.
Firemen from Zeeland were
assisted by units from Holland
Township in battling the stub-
born blaze which sent pillars
of thick smoke towering above
the city to the south. The
smoke clouds were visibile for
miles around.
David Van Ommen, treasurer
of the firm, said he opened the
office at about 7:50 a.m. and
smelled smoke. He walked into
the two-story western section of
the complex along Maple St.
and discovered smoke and fire
in the area of incubators being
1 readied for turkey eggs.
Moments after returning from
1 calling firemen Van Ommen
said he found the area
enveloped in thick smoke.
Flames and smoke spread
from the two-story cement block
storage and warehousing area
into other sections of the com-
plex.
By noon roofs and walls of
the two-story structure had
collapsed or were knocked down.
Firemen saved a portion of
a north-south building near Main
mediately available. suggested any complaints be M
The complex stretches be- made directly to the local post- i Jl
tween Wall and Maple Streets
south of Main St. in a residen-
tial area near the Zeeland High
School.
Postal Services
Topic for ASWA
master. A question and answer
period followed.
President Ruth Kronemeyer
conducted the business meet-
ing and welcomed as guests
Mrs. Daisy Wojahn and Mrs.
Evelyn Vork. A study group
session on insurance will be,
held for members on Jan. 10 1
and 18. Bonnie Stolz gave theTne members of the Holland
Chapter of the American Society invocation,
of Women Accountants met The next meeting will be the
Tuesday evening in the Festi- Christmas dinner on Dec. 28.
val Room of the Hotel Warm -
St. and prevented severe Friend. fjSf f ;ve f^ew Births
damage to an adjacent building 1 Eva Neuman, vice president 1 u 11 j j 7 1 j
on Main St. housing Zeeland's and chairman of the program ^ Holland and Aeeland
FM radio station, WZND, and
Ramco, a spray painting and
light assembly firm.
Electrical power to the radio
station was cut for about 20
minutes at 9:30 to aid in fire-
fighting efforts.
Van Ommen said incubators
were being heated in prepara-
tion for placement of turkey
eggs scheduled Thursday. He
said the eggs would be sent to
other hatcheries the firm oper-
ates in Iowa, North Carolina,
Missouri and Wisconsin.
Van Ommen said the fire be-
gan in thev original building of
the hatchery built in about 1930.
Van Ommen said he purchased
the fledgling hatchery in 1932.
Loss estimates were not im-
New babies listed today in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
include two boys and three
girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Monday was a son, Christopher
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rel Schuurman, 187 East 37th
St.; a daughter born today to
gram
J. Me Naughton Jr. of Grand
Rapids who is the district man-
ager of the Graand Rapids Dis-
trict of the. Post Office, which
covers all of Michigan except
the Detroit area. He spoke on
the subject “Blue Eagle vs.
Pony Express.” A history of the
postal system was given and
today it is a billion dollar busi- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martinez,
ness separated entirely from 1844 River Ave.; a son. Jason,politics. born today to Mr. and Mrs.
He gave credit to Arthur Som- Alan Wisniewski, 831 West 32nd
merfield for his work towards St.
decentralizing the system. It is In Zeeland Hospital on Mon-
no longer connected with Civic day it was a daughter, Pamela
Service or the government and Sue, born to Mr and Mrs. Alan
they are trying to improve effi- Schreur, 263 Wall St.. Zeeland;
ciency by setting up air taxis a daughter, "Brenda Lee, born
for faster mail service and var- to Mr. and Mrs. John Bos,
ious other improvements. He|Rhodora Dr., Zeeland.
SELECTED FOR MEMBERSHIP - The Blue Loke Fine Arts
Camp announced recently that Tom Schaap, (left) son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaap, route 5, East 32nd St., Holland,
has been selected for membership in the international Wind
Ensemble which will tour Europe this summer. The En-
semble will tour Holland, Germany and Denmark and is
scheduled to leave Detroit June 26. The International
program is composed of 130 students from all over Mich-
igan and neighboring states. Director of the Ensemble is
Roy Schaberg (right) of the State University of New York
at Potsdam, New York and the program is directed by
Gretchen Stansell.
in acquainting them with the
requirements of the office. Tne
senior Judge Miles took them
both to the Ottawa County!
Clerk's office in Grand Haven
for an intensive “short course" |
in running the office.
Mrs. Hettinger was a young i
woman when her father's deaih |
-and the approach of World
War II— thrust upon her a host j
of new responsibilities.
Before county draft boards,
were organized, it was the du-
ty of county clerks to register |
men of draft age whose names
were submitted by township
supervisors. As a ‘ result, the |
World War II draft board in
Allegan county had its begin- j
ning in her office.
Another war-time task for
Mrs. Hettinger was the organi-
zation of a county rationing
board. At first she served as
chairman of a three-member
board, but the rationing pro-
cess later became so complex
that it had to have an office
of its own. with se p a r a t e
boards for various scarce com-
modities.
Another organizational task
fell on her shoulders more re-
cently when district courts took
the place of justices of the
peace. The board of supervisors
asked Mrs. Hettinger to pre-
pare a budget, a list of fur-
niture and equipment needs
and staff requirements to get
the new court into operation.
Responsibilities of the clerk's ,
office have grown substantially
in recent years. When she join- 1 mm
ed her father in the office, she
up more home pro-
tection in one pack-
age at less cost with
our Homeowners
Policy. Call today!
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stato Farm
Family Insurance
Man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
STATE FARM
Fn * bmlj Cwp*
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Lois J. Dy kema Is Bride
Of Ralph C Newton Jr.
Mrs. Ralph C. Newton Jr.
Miss Lois J. Dykema and
Ralph C. Newton Jr. of Wyo-
ming exchanged marriage vows
Friday at an evening ceremony
held in the Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan per-
formed the ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Dykema, 596 Crescent Dr.,
and the son of Mrs. Ralph C.
Newton of Grand Rapids fol-
lowing appropriate wedding mu-
sic played by Mrs. Jack Tums-
ma.
For the occasion the bride,
given in marriage by her fa-
ther, chose a floor-length gown
of silk organza with mandarin
neckline in Victorian styling
trimmed with French lace. Her
camelot headpiece held a long
French lace edged mantilla
veil and she carried a long
stemmed red rose.
Attending the couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riva.
Mrs. Riva’s floor-length gown
(Nelson's photo)
waist slightly A • line bodice
with lapped front and deep V
neckline. She wore a short veil
and carried a pink mum.
Guests were seated by Ron-
ald Dykema.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dykema
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception
held in Jack's Garden Room.
Arranging the gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Israels and
in charge of the punch bowl
were Jacquelyn Newton and Al-
bert Eberhardt. Cindy Lam
and Lynne Dykema presided
over the guest book.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 97 40th St., in
Wyoming. The bride, a grad-
uate of Chic University of
Cosmetology, is employed by
Viviennes Beauty Salon in
Grand Rapids and the groom
is employed by Spartan Co. in
Grand Rapids.
The bride was honored at
several showers in Grand Rap-
of pink crepe featured a high 1 ids and Holland.
Engaged
Miss Joane B. Cammenga
The Rev. and Mrs. Sebastian
Cammenga of Grandville an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joane B., to Eugene
L. Sal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sal of Holland.
An April 15 wedding is being
planned.
Holiday Babies
Included in 9
In Hospitals
Thanksgiving Day was a spe-
cial dayk for several families
when they added a new baby to
their households.
In Holland Hospital on Wed-
nesday it was a son, John
Jacob, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Borgman, Lot 67, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.
Thursday babies in Holland
Hospital included a son, Steven
Jay, born to the Rev. and Mrs.
John Draisma, 832 East Eighth
St.; a son, Brian James, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jennings,
54 West Ninth St.; a daughter,
Melissa Dawn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Todd, 625 North
Shore Dr.: a daughter, Kirsten
Emily, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Bolles, 120 Beth St.
Friday’s babies include a
daughter, Kristina Marie, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Overbeek,
847 West 32nd St.; a daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Bareman, 2549 Williams St.; a
daughter, April Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook. 5904
142nd St.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vander Kolk, 45 32nd
Ave., Hudsonville, Friday, in
Zeeland Hospital.
Burgess-Rigterink Vows
Solemnized in Hamilton
BIG BIRDS — Four-year-olds from the First United Metho-
dist Church's FUN School for preschoolers visited the Pine
Creek Turkey Hatchery Wednesday to see the turkeys in
their pre-Thanksgiving feathers. The turkeys in the building,
being closely scrutinized by some of the 20 class members,
are breeding stock, who will provide turkeys for next
Thanksgiving's feast.
(Sentinel photo)
11:^
CHURCH IS DEDICATED — The new Bentheim Reformed
Church, located at 38th St. and 140th Ave., was dedicated
Monday through Wednesday. Dr. Jacob Prins delivered the
dedication sermon. The full sanctuary of the new building
with the balcony is able to accommodate 500 worshippers
and with the use of the glass-walled foyer, 600 can worship
comfortably. A pastor's study, consistory room, kitchen,
library, cry room, fellowship hall and eight classrooms are
in use at the present time.
(Sentinel photo)
A porterhouse steak is simi-
lar to the T-bone in appear-
ance, the difference being that
the porterhouse has the tender-
loin included while the T-bone
does not.
Miss Carol Jean Hains
The Rev. and Mrs. John
Hains, 212 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carol
Jean, to Gary Lee Lohman. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Loh-
man, 142nd Ave., Holland.
Both are second year students
at Davenport Business College.
A late summer wedding is be-
ing planned. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King
\aj | t. T Jr-, 1127 West Lakewood Blvd.,
vVrong Lett I urn announce the engagement of
A truck operated by Harold ; their daughter, Priscilla Jane,
Lemmen, 62, of 144 West 13th ( to Randal Martin Sale, son of
St., in the left lane of north Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sale, 71
bound River Ave., was struck j West 39th St.
by a car operated by David Miss King is a student ai
Lee fcooman, 27, of 199 East Western Michigan University
35th St., also northbound and j and her fiance is a student at
attempting a left turn from an | Grand Rapids Junior College.
Maroons Fall
83-57, In
First Game
Holland Christian’s basketball
team opened its season on a
sour note as it fell to a strong
Hudsonville Unity squad 83-57
Friday night before an overflow
crowd of nearly 2,600 in the
Civic Center.
The Crusaders used a big
second half, to jump away from
the Maroons and a 38-33 lead,
as they tallied 45 points while
holding Christian to only 24 sec-
ond half points. A big factor in
the final half surge was the
play of the Crusader’s 6’9”
center Mark Veenstra. The 215-
pound junior scored 17 of his
game high 27 points in the last
half and hauled down many
crucial rebounds.
The first quarter was tight
throughout as the lead switched
hands with nearly every basket.
Unity reeled off six straight
points near the end of the period
to take a 22-20 lead at the quar-
ter. In that period the Maroons
were able to score numerous
easy layups off a full court
press, but that was about the
extent of the offense for the en-
tire game. Meanwhile Veenstra
and forward Chuck Alderink
dominated every backboard and
limited the Maroons to just one
peck at the basket.
The second stanza was almost
a duplicate of the first but few-
er points were scored as the
defenses settled down somewhat.
However, the Maroons could not
get any closer than four points
at 30-26 midway through the
period. That’s the closest the
Maroons could come the rest of
the night as the Crusaders
edged out to 38-33 halftime lead.
In the opening half Holland shot
a fine 60 per cent but on 12 j Vogelzang f ......
baskets in only 20 attempts, i Mulder f
The Crusaders continued to
build their lead as the young
Maroons made a desperate at-
tempt to get back in the ball
game. However, the poised
Crusaders with four starters
back from last year's team,
refused to fold and instead
continued to boost their lead.
The key to the second half,
Veenstra, scored seven more
points and intimidated the Ma-
roon shooters as they tried to
penetrate the. basket. Veenstra
left the game with 1:37 remain-
ing with 27 points and over half
the rebounds for Unity.
The game was not typical of
a season opener as both teams
seemed well controlled and were
guilty of relatively few turn-
overs. The Maroons had a game
total of 18 miscues while the
Crusaders were guilty of 16 mis-
takes. However, the poise and
experience of the Crusaders
was evident throughout the en-
tire contest.
For the game, both teams
shot quite well but the differ-
ence was that the Crusaders
took 30 more shots than the Ma-
roons. Holland hit on 21 of only
4*1 shots for a fine 48 per cent
but the Crusaders threw up 74
shots and connected on 31 for
42 per cent.
The big story was the re-
bounding as the tall Maroons,
led by 6’6” Steve Vogelzang
and 6’7” Chuck • Visser, were
able to take only 24 rebounds
compared to Veenstra-led Uni-
ty’s 41. Dan Plasman had 20
points for the losers and Tom
Klaasen, 10.
The little Maroons of Dave
Vander Hill won a thriller from
the Crusaders 65-61 with a 20
point final period effort. Holland
trailed at all the quarter stops,
21-15 35-31, and 47-45 before ex-
ploding in the final period. v
Dave Siegers led the Maroons
with 14 points, while Keith
Boeve had 13, Ray Buursma
12, and Russ Boeve 10. Vander
FG FT PF TP
2 0 4 4
2 0 0 4
/r
l!
me*
-r
Meanwhile, the visitors pepper- Visser c .13 5 5
ed the hoop with 40 shots hitting j Schrotenboer g 2 4 5 8
on 16 for a fine 40 per cent. I Plasman g ...... 8 4 2 20
Unity also held a 22-15 rebound- Lugt of Unity led all scorers
ing edge as the Maroons could wjth 24 points
only grab two offensive caroms. lloltond christia„ (5;|
A great third quarter by,.,,
Unity, in which they outscorcd ^ ‘a.5fen ........ • J J ^
Christian 21-9 with big Veenstra r,mlth. ............ ] 2 4 4
getting ten, spelled disaster for j TerPslra .......... 1 0 0 2
Holland as their defense failed > rp .  ~
to contain the potent Veenstra ,?•, WsV ,L24 57
around the basket. As a result, I Un,ty .st,an (X' ’
the Maroons were forced loi FGFTPFTP
foul and eventually lost two men | Alderink f ........ 1 2 3 4
. rv wu c, I A * .......... Via the foul route. Unity held a i Van Vugt f ...... 4 1 I 9
EnLit.! J?nn nc a h ” S iplamrdUgUSt Wedding is bein8 ; comn]and!ng 61-42 lead going j Veenstra c ...... II 5 2 27
Mrs. Michael Lee Burgess
Miss Patricia Joy Rigterink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
tin Rigterink, route 1, Hamilton,
became the bride of Michael
Lee Burgess, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Warren Burgess of
Traverse City, formerly of
Hamilton, on Friday.
The groom’s father officiated
at the evening ceremony in
Haven Reformed Church of
Hamilton. Appropriate music
was provided by Mrs. Carl Tidd,
organist, and Mrs. Bob Pott,
pianist.
The bride wore a Victorian
gown of sata peau featuring
Venice lace appliques on the
empire bodice, bishop sleeves
and extending down the A-line
skirt. The detachable chapel
train fell from a bow ai the
back waist and was accented
with edging and appliques of
lace: Her train-length veil of
illusion was released from a
a cascade and accented with
greens.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Patnick
Gavin. Mrs. Loren Rigterink
and Mrs. Rodney Rigterink
were bridesmaids while Kathi
and Karen Rigterink. nieces of
the bride, were chosen as flower
girls.
They were attired in long-
sleeved white Victorian blouses
accented with lace and floor-
length skirts of royal blue
crushed velvet. Natural mixed
flowers were carried.
Randy Burgess attended his
brother as best man while Loren
Rigterink and Rodney Rigter-
ink. brothers of the bride, were
groomsmen. Don Burgess and
Tim Burgess, brothers of the
groom, were candlelighters.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Carousel
Mountain Ski Lodge before leav-
headpiece of venise leaves and ing on a wedding trip to Flor-
ribbon loops. Her bouquet con- ida. They will make their new
sisted of red roses arranged in j home in Hamilton.
Holland Man
Assaulted
Near Detroit
Former Area
Resident Named
To Honor List
Miss Joan Ringerwolc, i
structor in music at Dordt Ci
A Holland man. assaulted in |ege Sious Ccnler Iowa sjn
Ins motel room in Detroit sub.|J%7 has becn chosen as ol
urban Harper Woods early Wed- :of the 0ullllandlng Young w
nesday, was back home Friday, men of Am(,ri[a for 197, H
Harper Woods police said paren,s Mr and Mrs A|,
Charles D. Montague, 40, of 533
West 20th St., suffered lacera-
tions of the forehead above the
right eye and lacerations of the
right elbow in the assault.
Del. Robert De Lor me said the
assault occurred in Montague’s
room at the Park Crest motel
and was reported at 12:58 a.m.
Wednesday.
De Lorme said Montague re-
pprted no money or personal
items missing.
Investigation indicated Monta-
gue was struck with a ceremic
table lamp from the motel room.
De Lorme said Montague did
not recall who assaulted him
nor who any other person in the
room might have been.
“It’s a very confusing thing,
nothing makes a whole lot of
sense,” said De Lorme.
“We are continuing our in-
vestigation into the felonious ... .assault.” ,V'ISS Joan Rmgerwole
Montague was reported un u Ringerwolc. presently live
business trip for Pullman En- m.iHc
gineering, a firm based in st. | Hudsonville.
Clair Shores near Harper Woods. I A 8raduate of Calvin Col
He was treated at St. John’s she rpppivoH hoi- Moc»n.
hospital in Harper Woods and
released.
GRABS REBOUND — Mark Veenstra, who grabbed 41
rebounds and scored 27 points, pulls down a rebound for
Hudsonville Unity Christian Friday night against Holland
Christian in the Civic Center. The Crusaders whipped the
Maroons, 83-57 in the opening basketball game for both
teams. The defensive player is Rick Klompmaker.
(Sentinel photo)
Wednesday at 11:05 a.m.
j into the final stanza. 1 Atten g 2 2 4 6
De Groot g ...... 5 5 2
Capel g ......... 0 4 0
DeStigter ........ 0 0 1
Baatenburg ...... 1 o 2
DeWitt .......... 1 0 1
Kamps .......... JL 0 3
Slager ........... o ft i
De Vries ....... . 10 0
15 Berens ............ 0 2 ft 24 -
ft Totals ........ 31 21 20 832! -
2 Ernst Lubitsch, movie pro-
j0 ducer, came to the United
| States from Germany in 1922 to
' direct Mary P i c k f o r d in
2 * “Rosita.”
ece ed er astei
Music degree in Church \
from Eastman School of M
Rochester, N.Y., in 1967.
Miss Ringerwole is pres,
a member of the Amei
Guild of Organists, head oi
! isl at Bethel Christian Ref
. , „  ; ed Church in Sioux Center
Joel R. Dunn, 27, of 556 Wash- faculty chairman ' of
Asks Examination
To Drug Charge
Fine Arts Festival.
She has appeared in co
in New York, Iowa, Minn<
ington Ave., apprehended by
Holland police at 12:35 a.m.
Friday in a car wanted by Alle ......... tu.*, ,uwa, m
gan county authorities, demand- California, Colorado and
ed examination today at his ar- 1 igan.
raignment in Holland District! __ _
court to a charge of possession C^L li- •
of narcotics. J66K MlSSIHQ
No date was set and bond was “ 3
set at $2,500.
Police said the car was stoo-
ped in a parking lot at Eighth
St. and Columbia Ave. and a
substance believed marijuana
was found in the car.
Civil Defense Sirens
Function Properly
Ottawa county Civil Defense
director Glen Timmer said
everything worked properly dur-
ing a test alert of emergency
warning sirens in the county at
11 a.m. Friday.
Timmer said no problem de-
veloped in the county-wide test, oa.u ine ji0slen
alert. Sirens in Holland worked , appealed for the return
properly. Controls for the sirens j medicine. She was to rr
were removed from the old sta- ! Clarkston todav with tJ
ti°n en Eighth St. to the tern- ter, Jody. Police said 1.
porary quarters in the basement I accept 'the oui sp nf
of tiie Civic Center. raedicine 01 r
Purse, Medicim
Holland police said Frii
puise containing medicir
a youngster suffering froi
kemia was missing from th
land Bowling Lanes whei
mother had been Thursda
Officers said Judith
Fosten of Clarkston. Mich
visiting a sister in Hollan
had gone bowling. Whei
returned to the sister’s
she noticed the purse was
A check with fhe bowling
revealed the purse
there.
Police said the Fosten u
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VJ eise-Schipper Nuptial
Vows Recited in Zeeland
Engaged
»
A
Miss Milicent Koeman
Zeeland Shades
Hamilton, 46-44
Mr. and Mrs. Iman Koeman,
route 2, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Milicent, of Washington, D.C.,
to Ron Wewerka, son of Mrs.
Myran Wewerka also of Wash-
ington D.C.
Miss Koeman is a graduate
of Hope College and the Uni-
versity of Denver and is em-
HAMILTON - Zeeland edged
Hamilton, 46-44 here Tuesday
evening in the season basket-
ball opener for both clubs.
Both teams were guilty of
numerous mistakes, as the
Chix were charged with 23
turnovers compared to 29 for
the Hawkeyes.
Hamilton took down 19 more
rebounds than Zeeland (36-17),
as center Kerwin Roelofs led
the way with 16.
Zeeland and Hamilton both
hit on 17 field goals but the
Chix managed to make 12 of 16
free throws compared to only 10
of 21 for Hamilton to pick up
the victory for first year Coach
Hall Cutshall.
The winners hit on a better
percentage of its shots from the
field (17 of 48) for 35 per cent
while Hamilton netted (17 of 52)
for 33 per cent.
Zeeland also won the reverse
contest, 60-39, as Steve Boers-
ma led the way with 11 coun-
ters. Darcy Prins had 17 for the
Hawks.
Hamilton will host Byron Cen
ployed at the Library of Con- ter Friday while Zeeland will
gress in Washington,’ D.C. Mr. visit Jenison.
Wewerka is a seminary stu-
dent at Howard University
School of Religion.
Hamilton (41)
ned in Washington D.C.
Mrs. Allan Weise
Wedding vows were exchan-
ed Friday in the Zeeland Bap-
tist Church by Miss Mary Jane
Schipper of Bay City and Ailan
Weise of Endwell, N.Y. Kenneth
Louis provided appropriate or-
gan music and accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maxson
who sang.
The Rev. Dennis De Haan of-
ficiated at the afternoon cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius F. Schipper of
Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles,
formerly of Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield
Weise of Panama, N.Y. The
Rev. Leon Rowland assisted at
the rites.
The bride fashioned her own
long gown of white lotus lure
in an A-line style with a scoop
neck and long sleeves. A de-
tachable train fell from the high
waistline and was trimmed with
appliqued flower lace. She wore
a fingertip veil which fell from
her headpiece designed with
matching lace and carried a
pompon cascade in fall colors
accented with ivy.
For their attendants the cou-
ple chose the bride's sister,
Mrs. Dennis De Haan, as ma-
tron of honor; another sister
Mrs. George Merz. and the
bride’s niece Betsy Merz, as
bridesmaids; Miss Susan Merz,
(de Vriej photo)
also the bride's niece, as flower
girl; the groom’s brother, Har-
old Weise, as best man; George
Merz and DouglasWeise, groo
men and ushers; Mervin For-
bes, usher, and Eric De Haan,
ringbearer.
The attendants’ dresses, also
fashioned by the bride, were of
avacado lute song in an A-line
style with high waists and high
necks trimmed with contrast-
ing lace. Their headpieces were
designed into bows of matching
fabric and their fall bouquets
consisted of pompons accented
with wheat.
The Fellowship Hall of the
church was the setting for the
reception which was presided
FG FT PF TP
Ellens, f ...... . 0 0 1 0
Jurries, f ........ 3 1 2 7
Roelofs, c .... . 9 2 0 20
Schrotenboer, g ..2 6 1 10
Kreuze. g ..... . 2 0 5 4
Slotman, f .... 0 3
Lubbers, g ......0 0 1 0
Nieuwsma, g ....0 0 1 0
Totals 17 10
Zeeland (16)
11 44
FG FT PF TP
Zuverink. f ...... 1 0 2 2
Nykamp, f .....
Flaherty, c ....
..0 0 3
2
0
0
Hop, g ........ . 5 3 2 13
Bennett, g .......6 6 1 18
Bassett, g ....... 4 1 1 9
Maat, f .......... 1 2 3 4
Totals 17 12 14 46
Mrs. F. Dailey
Dies at Age 91
Mrs. Frank (Lulu) Dailey, 91,
of 209 West 14th St., died Mon-
day evening in Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past six weeks.
Mrs. Dailey was born in
Saugatuck but lived here most
of her life. Her husband,
Frank Dailey, died eight years
ago. She was a member of
First United Methodist Church.
Surviving are a daughter- in-
law, Mrs. Clara Dailey of Hol-
land; one grandson, Carl Dailey
of Holland; one granddaughter,
Mrs. Loren (Patricia) Bouwman
of Borculo and four great-grand-
children.
Eager Novices
Fill Clubhouse
To Learn Tricks
£4v'. / mi* * £. . .fe «
Miss Bonnie Hall
Crusaders
Win Second
HUDSONVILLE - Hudson-
The Woman’s Literary Club-
house was filled Tuesday night
to enjoy “An Evening With
Verna” and to learn how to
make the clever holiday decor-
ations she is noted for.
Mrs. Verna Vandenberg, who
has specialized in making clever
and most attractive figures ol
milk cartons, plastic foam and
odds and ends of materials
showed how to make Wise Men.
This was a three-club event
with members of the Woman’s
Literary Club, who sponsored
the event, the Holland Garden
Club and the Junior Welfare |
League in attendance.
Using the stage for the best!
... ! effect, Mrs. Vandenberg dem- 1
 onstrated how to go about mak- ,
ing the various creations she
showed. After the program indi-
viduals came up and asked
questions. She also answered
questio.. ; during her program.
On Thursday she will be at
the annual Christmas workshop
of the Garden Club at the Liter-
ary Club starting at 10 a.m. and
continuing until 4 p.m. She will
demonstrate how to make things
AWARD WINNERS - West Ottawa held
its Annual Fall Sports Banquet Monday
night in the school cafetorium with these
fellows taking the top honors. Front row
(left to right) arc Martin Trevino, coaches
award in cross country; Bob Moeke, best
O-K Red Division cross country runner;
Jeff Helder, MVP in cross country and
Charlie Vandenberg, most valuable in golf.
Top row: Ken Topp, MVP in football; Doug
York and Tom De Vree, co-captains for
1972 in football and Tim Glupker, coaches
award in football.
(Sentinel photo)
2 Ex-Dutch
Players On
Lakers' Unit
Honor Wetherbee
At Panther Fete
over by Mr. ami Mrs. Norwood S'rs- Hal' viUe Unity's basketball team
Hubbell, master and mistress ' scored 26 i™"15 in Um first Per-
of ceremonies. I fh""r0U"cP 1 iod and held on to defeat Grand
MfchaB|dpUrahmr’ r ' u.h° ! RaPids Central Christian, 85-72Michael Fraam, R.M.S.N.. who d s(rai h( v
is stationed in Pearl Harbor. , here Tuesda nj h( >
Ks3 A1 Fraam ITB EasU Big Mark “a Iad >'*m ci A p aam’ “° Las scoring parade for both teams
J ^ • u- ' WM 28 points. Veenstra alsoA spring wedding is being1 - -
planned.
of ceremonies.
The couple will reside at 3850
Country Club Rd.. Endwell,
N.Y., following a wedding trip
to Washington D.C.
. The bride was graduated from
Moody Bible Institute in Chica-
go and Goshen College. Goshen.
Ind. The groom was graduated
from Baptist Bible College of
Clark’s Summit, Pa., and State
University of New York at
Binghamton. He teaches at Sus-
quehana Valley Public Schools
in Conklin, N.Y.
ALLENDALE — There is rea-
son to believe that there is an
exciting basketball season ahedd
for Grand Valley.
Graduation took only two
I - --- - 1 The West Ottawa PanthersTT | \r . paid special tribute to Coach
Hospital Notes Ron Wetherbee at their
Admitted to Holland Hospital Annual Fal1 sPorls Banquet
Tuesday were Fred Brummer, ! Monday evening in the school
554 Graafschap Rd.; Jacob De cafetorium.
members away from Coach ] Groot, 10* Glendale; Mrs.
chomKnrn’o 7i Koning, 322 Roosevelt; Mar- 1 Vctte,
Dlvc Sharphorn s 1970-71 squad Un Van wieren ,5559 perry; | Zeeland and Hope College
that gave the college its finest j0hn Ten cate, 241 170th Ave., respectively, honored West
year in basketball - a 16-10 route 4; Elmer Carter, South Ottawa’s coach. He announced
record and a perfect 13-0 home Haven; Albert Schrcur, 365 his resignation recently after
mark Actually the Lakers have ' West Mae Rose, and Brent Ver * 1 y®ars al ,he helm of lhe
mark. Actually, the Lakers have Hnflupn ,,, East Lakewood I Panthers.along with other Garden Club raa K- ««u uy in u x n oeve mexperts. won 15 consecutive home games B|v(j ^ 82 Senior guard and linebacker
New Video Tape
Gear Shown
ToKiwanisClub
Det. Liet. Marty Hardenberg
Jr., of the Holland Police De-
Dutch. Heritage Group
To Perform in Chicago
The Dutch Heritage group! France, China, Armenia. Mex
again has been invited to do a >co, the Philippines, Hawaii
show in the Chicago Museum of Ser^'a' Croatia, Slovenia, Aus
Science and Industry, the sec- !!.?lia’i(,rCeCu’ Denmark/
ond year the group will perform many.
in the “Christmas Around the The Dec. 13 program on the
World" series. The Netherlands Netherlands will feature Dutch
program is scheduled Dec. 13 dishes in the museum cafeteria,
at 7:30 p.m. On the menu that dav will be
This is the 30th annual cele- onion soup, lettuce salad with
bration featuring a famous for- bacon chips, metworst sausage
est of Christmas trees, theatre with kale and potatoes, sugar
pageants, Christmas music and peas and carrots, rye’ bread
holiday dinners geared to inter- 1 and Dutch Apple pie.’ A recipe
national Christmas customs and for Dutch apple pie is listed on
how they reflect on Christmas: the menu.
inT£m®rict , .. | On Saturday of this week.
The local group under thej five members of the group will
direction of Harry Hoekstra | ^ in Kalamazoo to assist the
will present their December du[c|, immigrant Society with a
i" “a"d , *how; sP0f red Sinter Klaas program in the
y the Dutch Immigrant Socie- Kalamazoo Christian High
ty. Pauline Vander Kooy will School auditorium.
narrate the show. Most cos-
tumes worn by the cast are
Miss Kathy Lynn Wierda
Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda,
9 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathy Lynn, to Michael R.
Coward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Coward, 302 Hoover
Blvd.
An early spring wedding is
being planned.
Gath was one of the five con-
federate cities of the Philistines
in the Bible.
led in rebounds with 18 and
IS! SS“ = “1 1! : « »» rm n.i.1
Unity dropped the reserve u,,- . , .
game, 65-47. Tom Vander Lugt i ' a ^ta^e . Revision
led Hudsonville with 19 count- 5amera’.pow?J pack and fetcrs for viewing video tape, is also
The Crusaders will host Mus- ?™lab'e. td la* enforcement
kegon Christian Friday night. *" SP"dng S
and 21 of 24 contests over the Discharged Tuesday were Fen T°PP was voted the most
past two seasons. ;Mrs. Dennis Bolles and baby, ! valuable Player in footba11
The most valuable golfer
award was captured by senior
Charlie Vandenberg.
Juniors Tom De Vree and
Doug Vork were named co-
Driver, Passenger
Injured in Auto Crash
Haven, Zeeland,
and Saugatuck.
Hardenberg explained the
effectiveness of the equipment
PDAMn UA1H7M c- • in makin8 a video record intT™ F;nf,.n drug, intoxication and accident
Umlor, od, of Conklin, and his cases, as well as a training aid.
v"“ uvuow.o mi u iuu nune a o oy, --------- r*-.- - .....
The only starter lost to grad- ! 120 Beth St.; Mrs. James Bouws whl,e senior Helder was
uation was Dan Poole, an All- and baby, Zeeland; Mrs David bonored tbe same in cr°ss
NAIA District 23 choice, and Brooks, 7850 112th Ave.’; Mrs 1 country-
the holder of four individual James Cook and baby, 1504
Grand Valley career records. 1 142nd Ave.; Heidi Ann Fink-
including most points scored house, New Richmond; Mrs.
and most rebounds. In addition James Fortney, 624 West 12th
to his teaching assignment 31,51.; Mrs. Clyde Hunter. Byron — * ........ — —
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills High Center; Amarylis James 4233 1 caPta,ns ^or tbee 1972 football
School, Poole will serve as an 136th Ave.; Norma Klaasen, 138 season
assistant coach to Sharphorn at West nth St.; Debra Laaksonen Martin Trevino won the
Grand Valley. 6158 145th Ave ’ ! coacbes award in cross country
rp. „ . , . . Among those back from last Also Tillie McFall 207 Wp<;» ‘ wbde taking the honor in foot-
The new equipment consist- year inBclude Fred R0h. 6’5" 23rd St .; Mi re Lawrence S ba" was Tim Glupker.
g of doi table televismn junior from Wyoming Godwin; i gan, 199 East 14th St. Matthew The Panthers fine cross
Bob Conser, 6T” senior from Overbcek. 15095 James St  country runner Bob Moeke re-
Grand Rapids Union; Ben John- Louis Reckling. Ip22 West Lake- ce’ved an award for having
son, 6’8” junior from Grand Wood; Mrs. John Siebelink 912 tbe 1)651 t‘me any fresbnien
Rapids Ottawa Hills; Bob Hurd. Lincoln Ave • Srntt stpffftnc \r runner in the O-K Red Division., .; co S e ens 16
6’7” senior from Jackson Park- West 27th St.; Mrs. James Van-
son, David, 15, a passenger, es-
caped serious injuries when
their car slid on slippery pave-
ment and struck a tree broad-
side along southbound 32nd St.
south of Coolidge in Chester
township Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Both were taken to St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids where
they were treated for injuries
and released.
In Two Hospitals
side; and Mark Adams, 5’7" denbrink, 25fc East 21st St.; Q Rnhioc I 'icioA
senior from Spring Lake. Edward Walinder, 959 College O U5iea
Roh was the Lakers’ leading Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Weber and
scorer with a game average of baby, 93 East Lakewood and
19 points. His 493 total points Sheryl Wilson, 1605 Elmer
established a record for the . __
most points scored in one sea- .
son by a Laker. AnVS-Rietveld
Also looking for a berth on
Heads Wrong Way
A car operated by Paul M.
Smith, 21, of Five East 25th
St., heading the wrong way Windemuller.
south on Columbia Ave., and a -
car driven by Paul L. Kam-
meraad. 25, of 314 East 12th
St., castbound on Ninth St.,
collided at the intersection
Monday at 11:59 p.m.
some of the Kiwanians arriving
at the meeting, including a num-
ber of candid shots of District
Judge Gerald Van Wyke’s ap-
pearance.
Twins were included in th«
new births at Holland Hospital.
A son, Michael Adam and a
daughter, Kerry Rae, were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Connolly, 8^ West 17th St., in
Holland Hospital on Tuesday.
Also born on Tuesday were a
He stated guilty pleas have in-
creased after viewing of films
by offenders. Scenes made dur- Aiso looxing lor a oertn  . * ^
ing an actual drug raid were Laker squad will be return- VOWS RGDGQtpd
shown to club members. jng veterans Arnell Simpson, ^
An amusing feature of the g’l” junior from Grand Rapids Miss Mary Lou Rietveld
piogiam was the. filming of Central; Dave DeWitt, 5’9” jun- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- , "T -
ior from Holland; and Bob Oos- liam Rietveld Jr. 12782 Felch daiJ£',ler’ Michelle Lee. to Mr.
dyke, 6’7” senior from Alma. St., became the b r i d e of nd * M,-S ,T2dd BaIes’ u.294
Other varsity candidates in- Charles Wayne Anvs son of Suarlerline Rd-; a daughter,
elude junior transfer Calvin I Mr. and Mrs. James Anvs of ?auCianiAnn’ lo Mr' and Mrs*
Carver (6T”) and Rudy McPher- West Olive at the home of th<* ' <in B asrTlan' T01116 3’ ^0^an^'
presrtedTthe" meeting andte Slnity “^Frank ^  sTmetveld^tter of ^rinCSl°a>MrWeaenda ^
invocation was aiven bv Hen, W^isiS^ico Grand Ra, | XXtTcZ wTd"' dS ^
sin of the groom, attended the t0 Mr. and Mrs. James Kender;ids Jnior College, and sopho
more Steve Millard (5T1”), an
armed forces veteran and 1966Andre - Jacques Garnerin is _ _
credited with the first para- 1 Holland High School graduate,
chute jump. He dropped from | Thanks to an extensive re-
Park in'5*? ^e^n°Vj Monceau cruiting effort, Sharphorn ex
provided by Tulip Time includ
ing some new costumes. One
is from Hindelopen and another
from Scheveningen.
Hoekstra has directed the
show for six years, performed
daily during Tulip Time titled
“Dutch Heritage Show.” A new
number for the Chicago show
this year will be the herring
man act by Dirk Den Hartog.
The Chicago series opens Dec.
3 with a program on Lithuania
and concludes Dec. 19 with a
program on Poland. Other pro-
grams are on Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Sweden, Italy,
Ukraine, Japan, Great Britain,
Bids Taken On
1-196 Links
LANSING - Bids are to be
received December 15 on two
1-196 freeway projects in the
Hudsonville and Grandville
areas, it was announced today
by Sen. Gary Byker. Completion
of both is scheduled in Decem-
ber, 1973.
A $4,930,000 project involves
2.36 miles of 1-196 from near the
Kent-Ottawa county line north to
existing M-21 and 1-196 at
Grandville. It includes con-
struction of an interchange with
M-21 involving seven bridges.
A $4,870,000 project calls for
construction of 3.6 miles of 1-196
expressway from east of 32nd
St. in Ottawa county northeast
to Kenowa Rd. and includes
construction of three bridges.
! pects to have a solid freshman
team with several all-staters
aboard including Kimm Grif-
fin, 6’5” from Shelby, last
year’s state Class C champion;
George Labron, 6'2” from New-
berry; Mark Olesnavage, 6’5”
from Birmingham Brother Rice;
and Bob Mason. 6T” from
Dryden.
C(7IC' »• . 12871 Ri,ey St-I a daughter to
A reception was held at Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wagen-
vary Chnstmn Reformed with veld. 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
BUI Rietveld and Bonnie Hun- In Zeeland Hospital on Tues-
won at the punch bowl. Rose day it was a son, Steven Law-
Rietveld and Cindy Borr arrang- rence, born W Mr. and Mrs.
ed the gifts while Jim Rietveld Lawrence Creswell, 3V4 East
registered the guests. Also as- Central Ave., Zeeland.
sisting were Sandy Uitermark, -
Linda and Debbie Anys and The District of Columbia —
Pam and Londa Mosterd. identical with the City of Wash-
The newlyweds will reside at mgton— is the capital of the
Long Beach. Calif., where the United States and the first
groom is serving in the U.S. carefully planned capital in the
Marne Accident
Injures 2 in Car
GRAND HAVEN-Chester Ko-
ziol, 28, of Grand Rapids, and
his passenger, Robert Welch, 28,
Lowell, were injured when the
car driven east on 1-96 by
Koziol went out of control on
a patch of ice, struck a guard
rail and rolled end over end
down an embankment.
Koziol suffered lacerations of
the head, face and arms while
Welch suffered back injuries.
They were taken to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Ottawa county deputies said
the accident occurred three-
eighths of a mile west of Iron-
wood Dr. in Marne at 7:01
p.m. Monday.
Navy. world.
Robert Houtings Feted
On 25th Anniversary
FIVE INJURED — Linda Borgman, 23, of 573 East Lake-
wood Blvd., and four children in her car suffered minor
injuries in a car-truck collision at Lakewood Blvd. and
Bee Line Rd. at 9:44 a.m. Tuesday. Treated at Zeeland
Community hospital and released were Mrs. Borgman, driver
of the car, and passengers Christina Borgman, 3 months;
Richard Molter, 4; Terri Lynn Molter, 3, and Valerie Molter,
2. The truck driver, David Allen Snyder, 30, of route 2,
Holland, was not reported injured. Ottawa deputies said
the truck was eastbound on Lakewood Blvd. while the car
was leaving a parking lot on the south side of Lakewood.
The car was struck on the left side. (Sentinel photo)
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Thomas
Michael Houting, 19, ol 566
Howard Ave., and Jean Anne
Veenstra, 39, of route 3, South
Haven, collided along River
Ave. at Seventh St. Saturday
at 3:07 p.m. Police said the
Veenstra car was attempting to
turn from a right lane into a
left lane and collided
Houting in a left lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houting
were honored at a surprise
party in observance of their
25th wedding anniversary Sat-
urday. Hosting the event held
at the Holland Fish and Game
Club were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Houting, Bob, John, Tom, Pat
and Gini Houting and Don
Palmbos.
Family and friends attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Bonga, the George Botbyls,
John Bouwers, Ed Houtings,
Jerry Houtings. Ray Houtings,
Bill Kievits, Harvey Kleises,
Ray Klomparenses, Gabe Lees,
John McQueens, Jim Posts,
Bob Swiers, David Van
Ommens, Jack Veldheers and
Bob Ver Hey and Mrs. J. E.
Houting and Mrs. John Work-
man.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Lukenon, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Meeuwsen and
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Meulen-
belt.
 * > 1
A professional boxing ring
with cannot be smaller than 18 nori
i more than 20 feet square.
NUCLEAR SCHOOL—
Navy Seaman Daniel I.
Driesenga who recently was
graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Train-
ing center, Great Lakes,
III., is in the Nuclear Power
program after spending a
leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga
of 6106 96th Ave., Zeeland.
He is a graduate of Zee-
land High School.
__________ ______
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AND THIS IS — Mrs. James Klungle, staffer at The Sentinel
Newsroom shows the first, second and third grade students
of the Glenn Elementary School pictures from UNIFAX
machine in the wireroom of the Newsroom Wednesday
morning. The students including the fourth, fifth and
Glenn School
Students Tour
The Sentinel
Students from grades one
through six of the Glenn Ele-
mentary School toured The
Sentinel Wednesday morning.
In the group were Sara Brown,
Cheryl Wood. Dennis Hutchins,
Scott French, James Burkett,
Lynette McClees.
Also Linda Decker, Amanda
Carraway, Denise Hiser, James
Bodfish, Mat Jones. Marcie
Morris, Kevin Burkett, Leslie
Carraway, David Ballou, Sherri
Dornan and Donna Hiser.
Also in the group were Bobby
Wood, Fred Burgoyne, David
Burgoyne, Ken Burgoyne, Kim
Burgoyne, Don Brown, Mike
Jones. Kyle Burkett, Paul
Murphy, Karen Barcal, Doric
Hiser, Bob Waldo, Doug Ballou,
Tim Vesper, Tom Sparks.
Others were Avison Murphy,
Fred Murphy, Harry June,
Shirley Collins, Marsha Bod-
fish, Rhonda Carraway. Parents
accompanying the group were
Mrs. Ballou, Mrs. Carraway,
Mrjj. Hutchins and Mrs. Me
Glees. The teachers are Mrs.
McFarland and Mrs. Schepers.
sixth grade toured the press room, composing room and
Newsroom, as a class trip the day before Thanksgiving.
Altogether there were 38 students representing the entire
Glenn Elementary school grades one through sixth.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Faculty
Art Show
Opens Dec. 5
The opening of an exhibition
of works by members of the
Hope College art department
will be held Sunday, from 2:30
to 4 p.m. in the art gallery of
the De Witt Student and Cul-
tural Center.
The exhibition will be the
first group showing by the Hope
art faculty in three years. The
show will be composed of works
in varied media including
painting, drawing, prints, sculp-
ture, assemblages and ceram-
ics.
Included will be the recent
drawings and paintings by Rob-
ert Vickers, chairman of the
art department. Vickers joined
the department in 1969, having
FUNDS FOR FOOD - West Ottawa high
students Scott Van Lente (far left) and
Jeff Helder (second from left) present
$150 from the schools to the community
Action House for the purchase of food for
persons in need. Churches supporting Com-
munity Action House and schools in the
area were being asked to provide canned or
packaged foods or money to purchase food.
Collection of food was started recently to
provide a "bank" from which to draw when
families are in need on a temporary basis.
Accepting the money are Mrs. Maria
Gaitan, United Migrant Opprotunity, and
Thomas Anaya, Church Women United.
Community Action House is located at 166
East Eighth St.
(Sentinel photo)
previously taught at Ohio Uni- j Valley State College, and has I Lift Maj| Embargo
!been ineluded in Broup c,lhibi- : For South Americaversgy. Hb work has been in-|tions at the Josel Art Mu.
eluded in numerous exhibitions i
both in this country and m and the Springfield Art
abroad, and is represented in Museum,
the permanent collections 0f ®rjCe w^° .to
the Rockefeller Institute and department from Muskm-
the Fort Wayne Art Institute.
Delbert Michel, the veteran
of the staff— having joined in
1964, will also exhibit recent
paintings and drawings. One-
man exhibitions of his work
have been held at Kalamazoo
College and Hackley Art Mu-
seum, and his work is also
found in the collections of the
gum College in 1969, will ex-
hibit recent prints and draw-
ings. During the past five years
his works have been included
in over 100 national exhibitions
and is represented in the per-
manent collection of The Whit-
ing Museum and the Philadel-
phia Museum.
Mrs. Jean Battles who joined
Butler Institute of American sja^ ,^'s snow
Art and the Grand Rapids Mu- ncw drawings. During the past
seum of Art. year she received Prizes at
David Smith-Greenwood, who exhibitions held at Grand Rap-
joined the department in 19611 lds. £esllval 7G South Bend
following graduate work at the ^ r .l Center and Hackley Art
University of Kansas, will show t,al)e,7-
ceramics and b r o n ze sculp- ., e x h ! b 1 1 1 on will run
tures. He has had spec, a,
bitions of his woik at the Kal- p m an(j ^  t0 iq p m . satyr.
amazoo Art Center and Grand 'day and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
was informed Saturday that the
embargo restricting all classes
of mail destined for the Carib-
bean, South America, Central
America and Puerto Rico, has
been lifted, effective immed-
iately.
Also lifted are all classes of
mail for Ceylon, India, Japan,
Nepal, and Pakistan.
Still in effect is the embargo
on mail for the West Coast.
INDIAN GAMES AND FEAST— Third-year primary students
at Holland Heights Elementary School celebrated Thanks-
giving by turning to Indian lore and customs. Wearing
Indian headdresses they made themselves, they engaged
in circle games and dances in the school gym and then ate
Indian food they had prepared themselves. Charles Vanden-
berg is school principal. . .
(Sentinel photo)
Strikes Parked Car
A car operated by Margaret
Ellen Derks, 16, of 624 Lugers
Rd., backing from a private
driveway along 25th St., 75 feet
east of Van Raalte Ave. Sat-
urday at 9:15 p.m., struck a
car parked on the north side of
25th St. facing west and regis-
tered to Robert Bergman, 203
West 21st St.
Holland
Loses, 62-52
In Opener
Holland’s basketball team
opened its 1971-72 season Friday
night by absorbing a 62-52 set-
back at the hands of Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills, in a game
played in the Holland High
Fieldhouse.
After a nip-and-tuck first half
in which the largest lead either
team could manage was four
points, Holland’s shooting went
ice-cold in the second half, as
they hit on only six of 33 shots,
for a frigid 18 per cent. Mean-
while the Indians of Ottawa
were connecting 12 times in 24
tries to break the game open.
Terry Bouknight, who turned
out to be the high scorer in the
game with 22 points, opened the
scoring for Ottawa with a bas-
ket at the 7:10 mark of the first
period. The Dutch, led by cen-
ter Vic Amaya’s five points,
took an 8-4 lead, before settling
for an 18-18 deadlock at the end
of the quarter.
Steve Shinabarger’s only bas-
ket of the game gave Holland
a 25-21 lead with 4:32 left in the
half. However, the Indians came
right back, and with four play-
ers scoring took a 30-27 advan-
tage with less than a minute to
go. The half ended with Ottawa
Hills holding a slim 32-31 advan-
tage.
In the third quarter the lead
changed hands eight times, and
the score was tied three times
before the Indians went ahead
to stay, 44-43, on a bucket by
Jake Clark with 3:20 to go in
the period, which ended with
Ottawa Hills on top, 48-43.
Holland’s last basket in the
third period came with 4:31 left
on the clock, and they didn’t
connect from the floor again
until Mike Riksen’s field goal
at 2:20 of the fourth period, a
total of 10 minutes and 11 sec-
onds between baskets, which
enabled the Indians to take
command of the ball game.
Fouls proved costly for Coach
Don Piersma’s chew, as Shina-
barger had four personals at
halftime, and Riksen was also
in trouble with three. Both
eventually fouled out in the
fourth quarter.
The game was a typical sea-
son-opener, .vith numerous floor
violations, as the Indians were
guilty of 23 turnovers and Hol-
land 19. Ottawa also won the
battle on the boards, as they
took down 47 rebounds as
against 43 for the Dutch.
Following Bouknight in scor-
ing for the Indians was Dave
Proctor with 16 points. Amaya
was the lone Dutch player in
double figures, gathering 15
points and doing a fine job on
the backboards.
Holland’s shooting percentage
for the game was 26, as they
hit on 17 of 64 shots, having
quarters of 5-12, 6-19, 4-17 and
2-16. Ottawa Hills ended with a
43 per cent shooting mark with j
quarters of 8-14, 5-20, 6-13 and '
6-11.
Holland’s reserve team droi>-;
ped a close 61-58 decision to|
the Ottawa Hills reserves. Otta- 1
wa led at each quarter, by
scores of 16-14, 30-26 and 46-39.
Tim Boeve of the Dutch and
Willie Beeker of the Indians
shared scoring honors with 18
points each.
Holland (52)
FG FT PF TP
Riksen, f ........ 4 1 5 9
Lorence, f ....... 3 1 2 7
Amaya, c ........ 4 7 4 15
Shinabarger, g .. 1 1 5 3
Brownson, g ... .. 2 4 4 8
De Boer, g ...... 3 0 3 6
Simpson, f .... ..• 0 4 1 4I
Totals ....... 17 18 23 52
Ottawa Hills (62)
FG FT PF TP
Bouknight, f .... 8 6 3 22
Trimble, f ....... 4 1 3 9
Ellis, c .......... 3 1 4 7
Proctor, g .... .. 6 4 3 16
Clark, g ...... .. 2 0 3 4
Houston, f ...
.. 2 0 2 4
Andrakowicz, f .. 0 0 2 0
Totals ........ 25 12 20 62
PILINGS INSTALLED — Unstable soil, part of an
old lake bed, forced the use of pilings at the
construction site of the new police and district
court complex along West Eighth St. Architects
said the unstable soil was along the north and
west edges of the Police construction site. The
pilings were driven down about 20 feet. Some of
the concrete footings were altered to accom-
modate the pilings. The cost was estimated to
run an additional $3,000 to $4,000. The police
complex is being constructed with a $660,000
bond issue. Meanwhile workers went ahead with
plans to shore up the foundation of the Essenburg
building (right background) where soil was
being removed for the court building. Nine fiber
tubes filled with concrete were installed to
support the west wall of the building. The court
building is to come within five feet of the Essen-
burg building. (Sentinel photo)
Two Civil Suits
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN-Four Mus-
kegon residents have started a
joint suit in Ottawa Circuit
Court in connection with a
traffic accident on US-31 at
Laketon overpass at Muskegon
Jan. 1, 1971.
Michael and Christine Shep-
herd, minors, and Richard and
Carol Shepherd, all of Muske-
gon, seek a total of $14,000
damages from Harold M. Van-
der Ploeg of Holland.
Plaintiffs claim Richard
Shepherd was the owner of
a 1964 car, driven by Carol
Shepherd, who was driving
south on US-31, and Michael
and Christine Shepherd were
passengers.
They claim a car driven by
the defendant collided with the
Shepherd car. Michael Shep-
herd seeks $1,000 damages,
Christine seeks $2,000, Richard
Shepherd seeks $3,000 damages
and Carol $8,000, for injuries.
Robert J. Wackman of South-
gate, Mich., seeks $20,000 judg-
ment in Circuit Court from
Russell Mulder and American
Aerosols, Inc., of Holland, . in
connection with a traffic acci-
dent on US-31 at Rochester,
Ind., on March 12, 1971. It is
claimed that Mulder was driv-
ing a truck owned by Aerosol
which collided with a car driv-
en by the plaintiff.
Robert Dears to Mark
30th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Deur,
37 Garfield Ave., Zeeland, cele-
brated their 30th wedding anni-
versary Monday with an open
house at their nome from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited to the open
house which will be hosted by
the couple’s children, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman (Judy) Hoeksema
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. James
Deur of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard (Mary) Weeks of Hud-
sonville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Deur of Zeeland.
There are nine grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Deur were mar-
ried Nov. 28, 1941, in the Third
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. Jacob Bruinooge offi-
ciating.
The basin holding holy water
at the entranceway to a church
is called a stoup.
ENDS LEAVE— Navy sea-
man Paul Beukema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Beukema of 21 South Pine
St., Zeeland, left recently
for Pensacola, Fla. after
spending a leave with his
parents. He was graduated
from recruit training at the
Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111. He is
a graduate of Grand Valley
State College in Allendale.
Accident Injuries
Prove Fatal To
Allegan Youth, 18
KALAMAZOO - David L.
Hitchcock, 18, of route 3, Alle-
gan, injured Thursday in a
single-car accident in Trow-
bridge township south of Alle-
gan, died Monday in Borgess
Hospital.
Hitchcock was alone in the
car which apparently went out
of control while he attempted
a turn.
A senior at Allegan High
School, Hitchcock is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Hitchcock; a brother,
Gary and a sister, Joan at
home; paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hitcncock of
route 3, Allegan and his
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Butcher of Hopkins.
Backs Into Auto
A car driven by Bonnie L.
Regterink, 26, of 10844 James
St., backing from a driveway
along Ninth St., one-eighth mile
west of Maple Ave. Monday at
7:27 p.m.. struck a car parked
on the north side of the road
registered to Lillian R. Martin,
44, of 211 West Ninth St.
Service Directory
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
STORM...
flglRDORSSrW
U minoDius tip
• ALUMINUM AND
VINYL SIDING
• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES
WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 Cenlrtl Av«. 396.6064
M00I
ROOFING
t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplits.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
396*4693
• INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
22 East 8th St.
LIReeestimateT
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
V///A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd ph, 392-8983
n
